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Forecast: 
SIU enrollment to stabilize 
Enrollment has stablized at Southern 
Dlinais University a t Carbondale , ac-
cording to the University 's fall 
enrollment projection figures . 
Fall 197J saw 19,147 students enrolled , 
a 1.200 drop from the previous autumn. 
But enrollment projections for this fall 
semester show 19,054 are expected in 
SIU -C courses. 
The projections, prepared by Loren 
B. Jung . director of Institutional 
Resea rch and Studies, and Robert 
McGarlh . dean of Admissions and 
Records , estimate a total of 15,665 un-
dergraduates, 3,1175 graduate students , 
and 314 students in the School of 
Medicine and School of Law. The 
projections show small increases in 
freshmeq and sophomores, and less 
juniors and seniors to bring about the 
15,665 figure in comparison with the 16, 
140 undergrads who enroUed last fall . 
Higher graduate and professional 
school figw-es make the two-year com -
parison a standoff. 
Indictments don't scare SIU candidate 
By David Konlblllh 
o.iIy EgypdaD Staff Writer 
At least one SIU presidential can-
didate won 't be scared off by the recent 
indictments returned against SI U em-
ployes. 
Meeting with nine SIU students Thur -
sday . the slender in terviewee said the 
~dictmenlS represent a small pl:!rcen -
tage of whal goes on al SIU. He added 
that he would be able 10 work arowld 
the indictments and concent rate his a t -
tentions on more important mailers . 
The interviewee . president of a 
universi t v in the so uth . said he 
"couldn 't · guarantee tha t It wuuldn ·t 
happen " in his adm inis trat ion . but 
ever~' a tt empt would be made 10 st>t> It 
didn 't. 
Candidate stays nameless 
Willis MalonE' . cha irman of the 
President ia l Search Committee , and 
Denn is Sulli va n . s tud e n t bod\" 
presidenl , sa id Thursday SI U mighl be 
forfeiting a crack at a good candidat e if 
his or her name were released . 
Thursday 's int e rviewee wa s the 
fourth president ial candidate brought to 
SIU to meet wilh constituenc ~' heads 
and ot hers. The meetings have been ad · 
vertised a s open. but not to those in a 
position to publish or broadcast namt's 
of the inl erv iewees . 
Re leasing the names of lhe can· 
didat es wouid arouse the suspicions I)f 
the ir present employers. Malone said . 
lI'hat 's why the press has been asked to 
refrain from reporting the committee's 
actions. 
But , III an a tt e mpt to aVl lld til(' 
dl saslrous r~su lt s of the past presldell ' 
tia l search. a selt'Ct number of studenl s 
are asked \u O1('('t and quest lol1 l'3l"h 
candidat e . Sullivan sa id . 
AI Thursdav ·s mt't'llng Malolw and 
Sullivan requested that tht.' press nul be 
represented in a n off icia l capacit y . 
The ~SSlUns an' "('Ullfldt'lIt lal yl'1 
democrat ic.-' Sull ivan add ... 'fI . H ... · l'X ' 
plaim-d h .... v.as Iryllt /-! III ).!l:'1 lI1pUI from 
til ... · mt"t't ings . 
AI th t' c loSt' uf till' IIW(·llIlg . Bill 
Gr<·enspan . un de r grad ua tt' M'arcil 
rt'preSt' 1l1 at 1'·(;', wh ... ·11 ask .... d ,,·hettll'r a 
reporter cuuld rt~purl til ... · .... Unllll lll ... ·t .. ·S 
pro<,(·t-'d lllgs. h ... • r ... ·pli(·d ··~o .-· 
Debate on impeachment 
likely will be televised 
WASHINGTO ' .IAP )':"' House leaders 
reportedly agreed Thursday 10 permi< 
live telecasting of the histo r ic debate, 
and vote late r this munth un President 
Nixon's impeachment . 
Rep. B.F . Sisk, tD -Calif. ), a member 
of the House Rules Committ t..>e said af· 
·ter the meeting with Democratic and 
Republican leader s that the impeach. 
ment debate scheduled 10 begin Mon-
daSjSi.AI:liiJ9ihe firsl - 55 hours-about 
seven days_will be spent on general 
debate. He said another three to four 
days, starting about Wednesday, Aug . 
211, will be spent on vOling on individual 
impeachment articles . 
. As the leaders mel . p,rrangements 
were under way ror House members to 
listen to Presldent Nixon 's tapes as 
tbey sought out evidence to study for 
the impeachment vOle. 
Headsets were being installed in four 
House office building rooms so Ihat any 
of the, 435 members who want to can 
Gus 1IrI1,· 
Gus SBY$ a nameless presidenl mighl 
.. just _I SIU needs. 
Ii s tt!n III til e 19 tapes tilt· Housl' 
Judicial'\' has IIf ta lks IWIW"''C1l NixlI ll 
a nd top ·aides . 
Rep . Dt> lbt'rt L. Latta . i H·()hw , 
meanwhile. sa id he IS (·uns lderIllJ( ill -
trududng a resulution to censure tht' 
President ra the r Ihan impeach him . 
··Anv resolut ion would be d irected aJ 
the fact that tht~ President should have 
known what was guing un." Latta sa id . 
But othe r me mbt!rs IIlci uding Rep . 
Joseph J . Marazitt , IR·N.J . I. anut her 
defender of the President . said there 
was little suppor t in the House for 
taking the lesser action against Nixon . 
RepUblican leaders and Nixon defen· 
ders said no clear st rategy was being 
shaped for the Preside nt's de fense 
when Ihe House debale begins . 
House Republican Leader John J . 
Rhodes has said he will not trv to line 
up votes against impeachment . 
An aide said Rhodes will announce 
Monday whether he will vole for or 
against any articles-but thai the a n· 
nouncement will not be intended as 
guidance fo r how any other Republican 
should vole . 
House Republican Whip Leslie C. 
Arends of Illinois said "There is no plan 
ror any arm twisting. A lot of members 
honestly have not made up their minds 
yet. We'll have to wait awhile and see 
how it goes." 
The senior GOP member of tbe House 
Judiciary Com"littee, Rep, Edward 
Hutchinson of Michigan , noted however 
that the panel's Republican starr is 
preparing a detailed defense case for 
the President , 
The Thursday meeti ng was organized 
bv the Presidential Search Com m ittee 
It; get s tudent input for the pres idential 
search . Thi s is the fourtr Int er viewt"e to 
talk and me(>t with SIU student s and 
employes. 
Thursday 's gr{'y ~ai:-ed we ll -dressed 
IIll erviewee appeared relaxed a s he an -
swered the quest ions posed by the 
sl udenl s . 
In thE' Iluur ·a nd -a·half meet in g, 
s tudent s bumbard t."Ci th ... · illl ... ·rvit!wee 
wilh qut>S lJuns 0 11 a b"Jad spectrum of 
ISSUl·S. 
OIH· uf lilt' major problems fa<.:ing Ih .... 
l ·nl vprsily luday IS li S r<,putatlun. l ilt' 
bt'spt.>('la<.:il'd IlItervlPWPt· said . Tl1l're IS 
all l'xls lI llg l-'Il\"l rOIlIllt.'nt sugg ... ·Stlllg a ny 
Sl ud('III . rt.·gard k ss IIf grad ..... s ..... all gel 
111111 Sill. 
SI Ll . is suf(('r ulg bt"{'aus(' we dOIl ·t 
i.!t.'1 the bt'st qualit y st udent s .. · Ihe deep· 
\ · O l .... ect int eJ"vie \\" ee ex: ... 1ai lled . T he 
programs are of high quality . but " any 
st ude nt can get in he re ." , 
TIle University's high points ' have to 
be sold 10 change people 's perceptions 
aboul SIU, he added . 
One of I he things I he candidate said 
he would do to chang{' the pe rception is 
build up graduate programs . 
But . he added the underg raduat e 
program ml~ht suffer . 11 is dirficult to 
have both progra ms be effeclive . he 
said . 
Ht· s ugges ll"Ci havlIlg ill s tr uctors 
sp ... ·nd mort .. t imt.' " ·11 h grad uates . 
AI prt·St' li t l il t' UItI\·t'rsll .'" IS ·'a CUi 
abu \·l' Easl~1"I1 and Wt'slel"l l "· Iht· intt' r -
Vlt'Wt'tc· sa id . bUI ·· 11 Isn ·\ ~Il Urbana · 
Tht' 11l1t.'rvl ... ·Wt·t.· I!ll1phaS IZl!d In 
StUdt'IIIS Ihal Sil l IS lUll a st'{,lJ lld -<..' lass 
Instltut lOll . 
To raise Iht.' Sl l· pn'stige it'vel.lhe in · 
Il!n ' lt'wt'e said Ill' would pubilcilt' SIl!·s 
~ rHng poilll s . H ... · did not ... ·Iaboratt' . 
Lee Grismore, acting ' chairman' of the phY$ics , depanmenl, wor1<s on a 
project in the departmenl's microetectronic laboralory, Story on _ 3, (Staff 
pholo by Sieve Su<mer.l 
.~ 
r /' 
Construction to start Aug.IO 
on Reereational Building 
..,. . .wr_ 
Dolly EoJIIIa _ Witte' 
o..rudioD 01 the 51U miUioo 
llec:reatioa (Co-noc) IIuiIdiag is 
_ID be(Pn AlII· 10 IoIIowiDg 
~ 01 ODIlIract a_ by the 
stU IIoenI 01 TruoIees' ExecWye 
Qmmillee Wem-Iay. 
'lbo complex obouId be completed 
by fall ..... _ llI7I, barring UD-
f..-..-. delaya, """"""ini \0 Rino 
_, cIin!cIDr 01 facilities plan-
~ baae buildiDg will house an 
eiympic Iii .... pool, three basketball 
courts , eight handball courts, 
=.r~ and exoercise rooms , a 
~ti~o::. ~'!n I~~en~oom 
1be board's executive committee, 
compooed 01 chairman IYan A. 
E1Iiott, Jr ., and trustees Margaret 
_e and Harris Rowe, ap-
proved the use 01 $11.1 rni1lioo collec-
ted since 1964 in Student Welfare 
and Recreation Funds (SWARFl, 
the 51,623,985 interest 00 SW ARF 
fWIIIs accum ulated to date. and 
future interest earned during lhe 
OXlstructioo period to pay for the 
baII,lAmW;, archery, track and golf 
facilities. 
' 'Two and a half g ...... ations 01 
_Is have paid for Ibis 90 it 
really bas been paid for br Ibis 
lmivtnily's almnni." Biaoch.i said. 
WbeD !be building nears com-
pletion an administrative commit-
tee will make decisions on use of the 
facilities """"""ini to Emil ~. 
cbainnan 01 the recreation building 
mmmitt.ee. 
Olntract.s for mostruction of the 
Recreation Building W8'e awarded 
as feilows : 
For Utilities Extension : 
General Construction Work. the J 
" L Robinson Development and 
Constructioo Co. , Carbondale. Base 
Bid $111,414_ Total award: SlI .414. 
Plumbing Work . The Fowler 
Company , CentraHa , Base Bid 
5118,500. Total award : $118,500_ 
W:r.~s::&.c~ , ~~!t~ae:-~ 
Bid $397.000. Total award : s;m,OOO. 
Electrical Work I Blaise, Inc .. 
CfJItraIia. Base Bid $115,246. Total 
award : $115,246.-
For Construction of Base 
Building : 
General Construct.ioo Work. L'"oe 
J,L . Simmons Company , Decatur , 
Base Bid $4,5111.000 deduct Alternate 
G-4 <$16,3(0) . Total award : 
$4~~al Sleel Work, Mississippi 
Valley Structural Steel Co . , 
Decatur . Base Bid $920.Il10. Total 
award : $IIZ.IIIO. 
Plumbing Work , The Fow!er 
Company , Centralia. Base Bid 
S709.000. Total award : S709.000. 
Heating . Piping & Refrigeration 
Wodc., i:Sla1Se . lOc .• CenLralla, Base 
Bid $570.000. 'I'otJi1 award : $570.000. 
Temperature Control Work I 
Hooeywell . Inc .• St . Louis. Base Bid 
161.999. Total award : 161.999. 
Ventilation Work , Mc Neill & 
Dugger , Inc .. Herrin , Base Bitt 
$5&1.000. Total award : $5&1.000. 
Pipe Covering & Insulation Work 
A & K Midwes t In s u latio n . 
Paducah. Ken ., Base Bid $160,621). 
Total award : $160.63) . , _ _ 
ElectncaJ Work . .EIli~ Electric_ 
Inc ., Springfield. Base Bid 5695.063 .• 
add Altanate E-5 ($4.000 ). Total 
award : _ ,063. b~~"'';'ecutiye committee alsu 
_ SIU administraton; ID 
"explcre means of recommending 
award 0( (DIU-acts for Alternate 1 
($1,245,495) aod Alternate 2 
($la.") through possible savings 
in oonst..ruction and further interest 
.. med." 
CCHS iJoard spls ,"plhod 
lor pu IJli('izing ru ,ps 
Alternatives I and 2 would add six 
baaketboIl courts . eight handball 
murts, and other facilities to the 
baie building. 
Outdoor facilities near the com-
plex will iDClude """""" . football 
and field hockey fields plus speed-
,Daily'F.gyptia/, 
Paides 01 tte 0IIi1y ~an ar8 the 
~lityoftt'eeditors.~ 
~i8ted do noC reflect the opruon 01 rhe 
fdnlnilb"llion a 8"Iy depa1rnenI 01 !he 
LhMnity. 
~ in the .JounaIism a"Id Egyp,ia"l 
L..mof.'9'Y Mond.!Y Itvough ~tUl~Y 
dToughcJU: the amooI )'1M" 8J108P c)sing 
lhwnify vacaQ1 perio..1s. e~nalJOo , 
weeks'l 8"Id legal 1"OI.1avs bit Sou:hem 
IlIit'Ols U'livetSity. ConYnu'Iicr.ions Building 
Carbondale, Iltit'Ols. 62901 . Second c~ 
JX)StarJe ~d • C8rtJcndcUe. Itht1Ols. 
. SJbsc:ric:tion rates ewe 112.00 pet ye. CIt 
S1 b SIX rn;r(hS In Jackson end !he 
StlTOlRing COU'1bes $15.00 per yea Of 
sa.OO per six rrorths Within the rest 0 1 the 
lhtlld SIa • . $20.00 per yecw Of S' 1 lor 51l 
months for "I torei~ c:ountnes. 
&inial ~ business office.. locaIed 11"1 
CommuniC8100S Bui~ng. North Win.". 
Phone 5.J&.3311. George Brown. Fiscal 01· 
tIcef; Aai., Cc::mbs. Sus.ness Manager: &:I. 
wa'd H::m. Ma"lag.ng fditOf. lary Marshak 
Ni~t Editor .: ~ Wexsnen. AdIIer1IS1ng 
: ..Ie., Caman, Office Ma"Iager. PhIl 
Aoche. PI'odlclion 5upeomendent: SIeve 
FbbtOllOf'l . AssIstant PToc:kJctlOn ~Inten. _I. 
Gr8Ck.IMe AssIstants. Dav~ Eason. Bruce 
Glrns:ln . RiChard LenU. 
Student News Stat! : Carl Courtnler . 
MId\aat '"'-1ey. Gary ~. 1Jevtd Ibata . ..Ien 
.-,.,.e, Owkrte Jones, Jeff Jo\.etI. IJaye 
Komtiith. NIr.cy lJIndis. Bill t...vne . ...bm 
F\aaeli. Bn.£e 9wiPn. Mwk T~ ~ 
........ 
___ , JodtO"'SllMtSimnBl. 
Carbondale High school students 
returning for orientation in August 
will be inform ed of what 
disciplinary behavior is expected of 
them by posted notices. handbooks . 
and teamers . 
Al the moolhl.v meeting of the 
Carbondale High School Board of 
Education Thursday the board ap · 
proved the recom mend at ion of 
superintendent William T. Holder 
the new policy of publicizing ~~I 
rules to the students . Accordmg to 
Holder "a small m inority" of 
students were breaking rules they 
did not know existed . 
In connection with discI ph nary 
problems the board approved I ,,'U 
((her items. Names of students in· 
volvoo. in disciplinary actions will 
not be released to the public . Also , 
names Wi ll not be ~iven to health of-
racials without the individual 's per . 
mission. The board also approved 
graduation guidelines . 
On recommenaatloo of the ad · 
minist ratioo the board approved the 
e mploy m t!n t or ins tructor s in 
health. SOCia l studies . music . and 
photog raphy depa rt mt!nts . A 
The weather 
Friday : Mostly doudy and cooler 
with some showers and thunder -
.. arms likely . Highs in the 80s . 
~.: ~r::r~~ per cent. 
Friday night : Ooudy and turning 
c::o:der with some showers and thun-
derstarms1 lke1y. U>ws in !be lowe-
.... Olance 01 precipi~tion 70 per 
COIlt. 
Saturday : Partly doudy and cool . IIi8I>s in the mid or _ ~. 
WANTED 
Students who are Interes1ed In receiving 2 to 6 semester 
elective hours In political science 395. 
Requirement : to beaIme Involved in the pol i tical 
process and In particular working part time in the elec-
tiCII of the CO'IgI'eSSI1'I8 for the uth district. This is' a 
practical, field work experience which will end CII Nov_ 
6. 
NOYE, All intarn.hip. mu.t ba cl.ar.d 
t"rou'" tha afflca o' tha daportmant 
chairMan. 
INT.RNSHIPIN puallC AFF AIRS, 
~ ftoId wort< In !lie CIIIiCle 018 -'~, PlIltical pwty. ~-. '-' _ 01' _ public _rs«iente;d 
~ lIw -=tile 0f'IIII1I- ....... ~lbillty 01 !he 
-. muot _ .. _I 01 !lie ... _ prier to !lie 
....- d ... aoura. A '*""" _____ Is required In 
_!lle __hls  ..... p~. 
_muot_ • .....ety ......... to_lnIIrTdhip ..... _ 
.... _prlcrlD~ _01 .. .....ety......- muot 
. ..... _-.-....... d .. ___ ~~. 
fOIl MOR.NOItMAnON CAli 457-4'334 
student aide ,,'as also hired to assist 
handicapped students . 
Also , approved was the extension 
0( duties of depa rtment chairmen . 
They will now work with the ad -
miniSlratioo in reviewing teachers 
without tE!1ure . 
Before the meeting officiall y st.ar· 
ted . Lawrence Di e tz. acting 
secretary made a statement to the 
board saying that the conduct of the 
minority opinion in some previous 
debates was " in very bad order ." 
He said if the board is not func-
tioni ng to its fullest potential .. the 
board .~as brought it upon them -
selvl'S . 
SIU stlHly panel 
to meet T uesda y 
The committee studying SIU 
Board and E xec utive Officer 
Relatiooships will ronvene both L ... 
subcommittees and as a whole 
'I\Jesday in the Student Center . 
Subcommillees 'W'ill meet at 19 
a .m . and the whole oommillee is 
slated to meet at 1:30 p .m . in t.t.e 
Mi.ssissippi Room . 
1be 3knember panel , oonsisting 
r1 10 members from both Carbon-
dale and Edwardsville campuses : 
has been charged by the Board of 
Trustees with suggesting possible 
revisions in SlU's administrative 
SlnICture. 
CURRENC 
~ ' -7 ,. \-...........- . ~ 
.'.-=:-- -' - -- -..:::::-~ . 
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Ju at look for th e 
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Dust-free lab developed for electronics 
By 'Ibomas L . Justice 
SIadeDt Writer 
Looking Cor a clean, pollution.free en· 
Yironment? 8IU's Electrical Sciences 
and Systems Engineering Department 
has the answer with a new laboratory 
that will virtually eliminate even the 
smallest particles of dust . 
The "Clean lab" will be part of the 
department 's microelectronic 
laboratory and will provide a con· 
tamination-iree environment for the 
construction of tiny, microelectronic 
circuits. 
In building such components, tran· 
sistors smaller than pin heads are used 
along with wires only ten microns in 
size (one micron equals one millionth of 
a meter). 
Any foreign particle, no matter how 
small , could speU disaster for any cir · 
cuit that it came in contact with . 
Building microelectronic components 
in the past has been extremely difficult 
because of this contamination, aecor· 
ding to Lee Grismore, acting chair· 
man of the physics department and for · 
mer head of the microelectronics 
laboratory at Georgia Tech . "We have 
had to make 10 to 15 attempts at a cir· 
cuit simply because , when we ~arried a 
unit from one part of the lab to another 
dust or water particles would con-
laminate it ," he said. 
Working under those conditions . 
Grismore said . " We just had to try and 
try until we got lucky." 
With the ne w, "clean " laboratorv. to 
be completed this fall . microelectronic 
units will be able to be fabricated with 
a minimum of interference from 
fore ign elements •. he said. 
Construction of the laboratory will in · 
volve walling off approximately half of 
the present microelectronics laboratory 
and altering its contents to cut down on 
contaminating particles. An ext~nsive 
filtering system will be installed which 
will circulate air and filter it over and 
over again to keep it constantly pure. 
Walls will be coated with an epoxy 
paint that will cor.l rol dust build"", . A 
false ceiling will be installed WIder 
f10urescent lighting that will prevent 
dust from collecting on the ceiling . And 
an extensi ve water rut ration system 
will also be installed . 
This will g~\'e the university a 
relatively pure environment that will be 
"OK for the work we are doing ." 
Grismore explained. "We will not have 
what would be considered an ultra 
clean room," he continued, ' 'where 
everyone comes in with a white smock . 
boolies and gloves." But the new 
laboratory will greatly facilitate some 
of the research that is going on in the 
department, he said . 
As an example of the type of work 
that is being done, Grismore mentioned 
a collision avoidance radar system that 
is being developed by one graduate 
student for use in automobiles. This 
system contains microelectronic anten· 
nae and from fifteen to twenty tran· 
sistors in a component the size of two 
postage stamps, he said , and it could be 
manufactured for. around $10. 
:'Wilh the. new facility ," Grismore 
saId, ''we WIll fmally be able to do the 
job that has to be done." 
40's theme considered 
for '74 Homecoming 
By Paul Myers 
Studenl Writer 
" Fads and Follies of the '405" is 
lhe them e being considered (or 
Homecoming this year . 
Homecom ing chairman David 
Epstein said Tuesday. 
m~':eofosrPl~i ~~ rf;ae~~n~:~~~~~ 
said. Homecoming weekend will be 
One application 
filed for editor 
One person has applied to be' 
st udent edi tor In<tllef of the Daily 
Egyptian. according to George C. 
Brown . director or llw School of 
Joumaltsm , 
The deadline- for applications is 2 
p.m . Friday , 
Oct. 24. 2S and 26 when the fOOtball 
Salukis meet Arkansas State. 
Epstein said that last year some 30 
people worked on the Homecoming 
Committee and that this year five or 
six people already have shown an 
interest in joining the committee. 
" It ·s stiU early yet." he added. 
co~c~~~iil :~~ ~ ~~~ 
the, vari~ clubs aD$! organizations 
which are mteresled in participating 
in the HomecomioQ; parade. The 
committee will decide upon the 
roure 01 the parade 
, . 
Summer fun 
With thoughts of school and homework probably long forgoMen . 
these five C3rba"Kiale CCmmunity High School students enjoyed 
their" summer vacation Thursday by frolicking in the Lake on 
the Campus. (Staff photo by Steve Sumner) 
Bro ..... n said the name of the 
st udent wou ld not be n!ll!ased at lhi s 
time because the policy and review 
board has no( made a decision on 
the Issue. 
He said hi> was nOI sure how 
r!'3ny applications had been taken 
oul becaUSt! some st udents said they 
were lakmg an applica tion just Lo 
see what the fXJSit lOrl was about . 
Payment reminders forgotten Applicallons may be picked up in lilt' Communications BUilding in 
room 1202. 
Brown sa id he hopt."S to have a 
meet l~ .... 'i th the policy and revlt."w 
board al 3 p.m. Friday and an-
nounce Ihe deciSion early next 
week . 
By JoIf JoueU 
Dolly EgypIIaa _ Wri .... 
Goe{fI"e)' Mccris paid his fees 
Wednesday morning. his mother 
Alice Morris reported . 
Goeffrey , a transfer student to 
major in sociology . was inspired to 
I:Y~::Sinbl;,.anm::'r:.;", enth:l~ 
Office c:l Admissions and Records . 
The Admissioos and Records 
• ~lS~Yhas:t ;:;n~!-: 
saying they must pay their fees 
before Aug. 7 or their registration 
will be canoeIled. 
A number c:l envelopes supposed 
to have fee payment reminders in-
side were inadvertently mailed 
minus the reminder . an Admissions 
and Records supervisor admitted 
Thursday. 
"We're a little embarrassed by 
the matter ." Elsie A. Geibel. a 
derk in the office, remarked . 
Geibel said she had no idea how 
many empty envelopes went out but 
added she had recei ved t'NO caUs 
questioning the Wlusual correspon. 
dence . 
TIle envelopes .... -ere addressed by 
computer and tuition and fees 
remmders were stuffed in by hand, 
Geibel explained . 
• Fill· HH: • Recycled Bicycle •• 
.... 
i JOO ~th .... "O.l> ~ 5493612 
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1:1 
t NIX • " ::I o i' . 
~ . -_~ ____ ~-CYCl€s ; 
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Students receiving empty en-
velopes have to pay their fall 
semester fees by Aug . 7. too . she 
said. 
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Letter 
, Equal' is not' i denti cal' 
To !he Daily EgyptilUl: 
Mary Bulliner·s editorial "Equalized Sexuality " 
(Thursday, July 25) demonstrates a lack of 
knowledge. a misunderstanding of the concept of 
sexual equaJity and inconsistent reasoning. Contrary 
to her statement that equality will lead to "more 
alienation" between the sexes , it is the only method 
through which such alienation can be eased . 
Though we find it difficult to understand exacUy 
what Ms. Bulliner is saying , we think it is that 
women and men have been thrust inlo competition 
and discomfort with each other . She states that 
"women must now compete for physical labor jobs to 
prove that they are the 'new kind' of women" · 
We contend that these women are nOl attempting 
to prove any such thing. Women take "physical labor 
jobs" for a variety of reasons : higher salaries, the 
opportWlity to work outside or with one's ;,ooy and 
enjoyment or interest in that type of work . One does 
not take such a job. or any traditionally male job in 
order to compete with men . but because the job is 
suited to one's needs and skills. 
The opportunity to choose jobs by these criteria , 
rather than by gender would be beneficial to both 
women and men . 
As the writer admitted by using the words "more 
alienated." the sexes are and have been alienated . A 
&i;tor;al 
hope of the women's movement is to decrease , 
perhaps even eliminate this estrangement. This is 
accomplished by making the sexes aware that they 
have more potential in common than not , and only jf 
this is realized can a healthy state of competition 
prevail. Alienation results only when competition is 
not fair . This can occur with the lack vf equality . We 
are stn ving for a society in which women and men 
will compete with each other on an individual basis , 
having nothing to do with gender , as men now com· 
pete with other men . What is so frightening about 
that '! 
Bulliner refers to "the days when it was good and 
right for man and woman to become close , both 
physically and mentally" · We wonder when those 
days were and how well she remembers them . 
Pemaps reruns of " Leave it to Beaver" have en· 
couraged this misconception . The often heard 
phrase, "I will never understand women-m.en. " was 
certainly not an outgrowth of mental closeness. 
Though a statement of lhat sort may appear to be 
lightly spoken , the social condition from which it 
sprang is a reality. Equalization of the :;exes possibly 
can bring about closeness by reducing alienation and 
misunderstanding resulting from restrictive sex 
roles. ' 
Whether "man is gooli and gre~, " is hardly the 
issue , though it might surprise Ms . BuJliner to find 
Good news from SIU 
n.e public needs to hear more good news about 
SIU-at least that's what Slate Sen. Kenneth V. Buz· 
bee told a public hearing on University goals on July 
31. 
Two days later, former Executive Vice President 
Daoilo Orescanin and Olief Security Officer Thomas 
LefIler were indicted fdi' alleged tampering with 
public records. 
Not ~ctly good news . 
Onthe same day as Buzbee's caU for better public 
relations at SIU, Sam iJJng , assistant professor in 
government, was indicted for theft by deception of 
Over $150. 
Agaill, 110 cause for a party. 
Leffler was suspended from his security officer 
d.aies in \!!!at .w,!" called "usual procedure wh.,. a 
police agency 15 mvolveoj .. · 
Two fllUlDCial accounts of otudent organizations for 
~ch LoNI. was faculty sponsor and fascal officer are 
beiQg audited as part 01 "standard operating 
pI'OClO!CIure. " 
Presumably U- measures are taken because of 
the incmsistoncy in having • man charged with 
aillliJl!ll oooduct budiD& • police department or 
beiQg m charge 01 • ~" fmancial procedures. 
Presumably 110 guilt is ioferTed to the suspended and 
audited meD~be actioDs are only normal 
safeparda. 
But the same iDeonsiatoncy exists in the case of 
0racuiD. iDdict«I for iDlmtiollall falsif · and ~ ezpeadilInsOll ~ ?c:r:'cm~ CiIDdI, .... Is .w instnIctlnc IIIIIier1Iraduate" 
in ........... tIve -0-. . 
ADd '-I. is tIlIII teadIiJw ~ in government, 
'I1Ie .......- 01 LeGler ..s the auditIDII 01 ..,. 
--- ..... '-I cIc8 DOt Iquare witll Ihe COIl-~ _unpIioa _·a IIUf Is ~ ...uI 
• I~ I 
.. 4 o.IIy ---. AI.-r J. 1m 
proven guilty . Especially when Orescanin and Long 
are a~l<lwed to continue in their reigular teaching 
capacity. 
University proCessors should not have more rights 
or less scrutmy than policemen or fiscal officers . 
Orescanin and . ~ should berelieved of their 
leachmg responSibIlltles until their trials are com· 
pleted or else Lefner should be reinstated and audits 
of the Illinois Public Interest Research Group and 
the Student Tenant Union should be dropped. 
Jeff Jouett 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
Daily 'Egyptian 
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Gommentary 
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that research has proven women have superior 
physical endurance. And , regarding her reference to 
women having a special feeling for those they bear, 
Bulliner might be interested to hear that ex-
periments with apes have shown that the male has 
those same ' 'maternal instincts" when living with 
the new offspring without the presence of the mother . 
The writer speaks of the sexes merging "to com· 
plement each other 's desires of attaining happiness. " 
Though poorly expressed, we believe that is a 
laudable notion . However , we wonder how that can 
be achieved if each sex is forced to perform in a 
manner that she-he does not prefer . "Love and com-
panionship" certainly can be shared by people who 
view themselves as equal. It is important to remem-
ber that ""qual" is not " identical" and that the goal 
is equality. We realize that no two people are iden-
tical , nor wiU they ever be. 
As with all human rights ' movements, those who 
react to a miniscule amount of information , not 
choosing to pursue it, realize no need for it. In fact, 
they onen ndicule that of which they know nothing. 
We can not help but wonder what right one wbo does 
not even know the basis of an issue has to form an 
opinion . 
&iitorial 
Noel K ........ 
Sopho ....... 
HlJlory, Jounll,liIm 
Jacque Abel 
Uncl ..... Oed Graduate SIudeDt 
Dorm liquor buy ing 
Why does the University still prohibit the purchase 
of liquor with Campus Housing Activity Fees (CHAF)? 
Now that beer and wine are authorized to be con-
sumed in the dormitories there doesn't appear to be 
an)' reason why. they ,couldn't be purchased with .the 
reSIdents' activity fees . 
The fees in no way involve state funds - they are 
collected directly from the students. 
n.e various dormitory organizations are allowed 
to use these funds for social events and can purchase 
food and beverages - but no alcohol. 
Acrording to the Student Life Office the policy 
prohibiting IiqllOr purchase is outlined in a memo 
from former SiU President David R. Derge, da&!d 
January 15, 1174-
It '5 time for that policy to be reviewed and lOme 
changes made. 
After all, !he money belongs to the studenta to use 
for entertainment. Why shouldn't they be allowed to 
use it as they see fit? -> 
Since it wouldn't be in violation 01 any other rules--- . 
there i$ no rea80II (or !he University to impooe t1U , 
tdditioaal restrictioa, . • " 
Anytime there .. an IIIIIIeCeIIary rule that impoees 
IIIIIMICeSSU)' rearictiaIIa the best IhinI to do·" IlriIIe 
~ ~ 
That '. what the UlllYenity IhouId do with tbIa por_ 
tion 01 the li'Iuor purebue regulaUon, • 
State House Speaker says 
Illinois can afford allocations 
By WWlam C. Wertz 
A_led Preu Writer 
SPRINGFIELD (APl -House 
~:~~y V;ili~:i~e~~nB~~}~r~a~~ 
~ ~ery dollar appropriated by 
the legislature this . spring with 
mODe)' left oyer [or lAX relief. 
Blair I a Republican {rom Par.k 
Forest. told a news conference his 
conclusion was based on a careful 
analysis of tbe state budget by the 
Committee. 
The Speaker's assessment was 
cootrary to the conclusion reached 
by Senate President William C. 
Harris. R-Pontiac. two weeks ago. 
~~r~~t S~~~r~h~o s~~~~a::.~ 
billion appropriated (or fiscal 1975 
by tbe General Assembly. Harris 
said it would be up to Gov . Daniel 
Walker to cut the budget through his 
vetoes . 
Blair referred 1.0 Harris only in-
direcUy. saying lbere had been .. a 
great deal of misinformation about 
wha t the Geoeral Assembly did or 
did not do to the budget" in recent 
weeks. 
But he criticiz.ed Walker . a 
Democrat. (or vetoing more lhan 
$350 million in legislative ap-
propriations. 
Walker. who originally requested 
a S7 .886 bill ion budget , has also 
accused the legislature of over -
spending. But Blair said his analysis 
indicated. a $l00 million balance 
would have remained in the state 's 
general revenue flmd if Walker had 
signed every appropriation. 
Blair said $200 million of that 
amOWll could have been used for tax 
relief. leaving $100 million in the 
treasury for emergencies. 
The House Speaker accused ' 
Walker of deliberately un· ' 
derestimating the amount of tax 
revenue the s tale would collect 
during the fiscal year . 
Blair said House budget' experts 
~~t i:t~a:t~:e~~ t~~n~ f~~ 
1975, compared with the $4 .58 
esti mated by the Walker ad-
ministration. 
"The governor desires to build a 
surplus for his 1976 campaign (or 
governor." Blair said. 
He said the W aIker administration 
underest imated tax revenues by 
$259 million in fiscal 1974. 
Congress passes bill giving parents 
authority to inspect school records 
WASHINGTON (.\Pl-Wilh tittle 
notice, Cmgress has approved a bill 
to give parE!lts the right to inspect . 
t =n~ t~~ J:il~:.t school 
Ecologists slam 
pollution board 
CHICAGO (.\P l-The Illinois En-
vironmental Protection Agency has 
beEn accused .. [ailing to warn the 
public of high owne levels last week 
10 the Olicago and Joliet areas. 
The ozone, CXJnSisting of oxidizing 
chemicaJ agents, is a natW'aI part of 
the planet's high atmosphere, ac-
mrding to a soW'ce in the Geology 
Department. The source said high 
pressure systems which occur 
during the summer sometimes (~. 
ozone layers into the lower at-
moopher.;. 
The Oean Air Coordinating Com-
mittee, a citiJel watdldog 8<0"1'. 
filed a """,plaint with the WinolS 
Pollution Control Board Wednesday. 
. It aU,... , that the EPA and its 
director, Richard Briceland I 
violated !tate regulatioos by oot 
IICltifyioe persons with respiratory 
ODd heoiit cooditioDs in high 0'""'" 
levels, which could be hazardous. 
The EPA _laIded the alert was 
;t ... L~':i.;!'! ~~ 
_ w .. expocted that would 
_ the ..... level. 
sch~ =~' f~~~, a~ ~m~~~aJref!~~ol~er~e pupil's 
detailed in the Family Educational 
Rights and Privacy Act o[ t974. a 
section of the omnibus education bill 
now 00 President Nixon's desk 
awaiting his signature. 
The right .. parents to inspect the 
records of their dtildren at first was 
reje:ted by the House and approved 
by the Senate. But the House rever· 
sed its positioo Wednesday when it 
approved the fmal compromise ver· 
sion of the education bill . 
1be measure provides that no 
rederal funds shall be made 
available under any rederal 
education program to any 
educational institution or agency 
that : 
- Denies parE!lts the right to in -
~ and review any and all official 
records , fLIes and c:ther information 
about their children , including all 
-Allows the release without the 
parents' written consent of any 
records or files in which the identity 
of the child or the parent is easily 
recognizable. except fbr certain 
specific educational purposes 
spelled out in the bill . 
The measW"e also gives parents 
the opportuoity [or a hearing to 
correct or remove inaccurate , 
misleading or "inappropriate 
data." 
The inspec tion authority was 
prompted by increasing parent 
hostihty to largely experimental 
federal-state teaching programs 
that i.nelude lengthy personal 
questioonaires about a pupil's home 
lire, racial and sexual atutudes and 
relatiooships with others in various 
stress situations . 
MaeI' namp(/ to fill posit ion 
in SIU SI udenl Tpn.anl Union 
in c:.~:!Ct~·~~te~~~~ 
the new fiscal officer to the Student 
Tenant Union, according to Gret· 
chen Myers, spokesman for the 
union . 
Mace replaces Sam Long, 
associate professor of government, 
as fiscal officer of the student 
funded organization. Long was 
1 
relieved of the position when he was 
indicted July 24 on a charge of theft 
by deception involving an alleged 
kickback of $S05.89 of public funds 
allocated to him last year (or a 
research project. 
Myers added that the un ion is 
:~~~ry na1v~ons to seJect a 
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again! Alan Arkin 's perform, 
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Crab Orchard area 
being considered 
for city annexation 
. By Dan 1_ Annexation must ~ 000 -
Dally EepIIaa - wrtler =~:,.:t; be~~.20:m!,~ 
Carbondale may annex Oab Or- system connecting Oab Orcllard 
chard Estat.. by this fan if Estates with the ooutheast waste 
property owners approve. City water treatment plant . Rayfield 
F1nance Director Paul Sorgel said said. The Crab Orchard 
Thursdoy. Homeowners Association and city 
If annexed . Crab Orchard officials are working 00 a plan m 
Estates, on east Illinois 13 in which the ci!y will pay $350,000 and 
Williamson County, may bring Car - the property owne.-s $850.000. 
boodale an estimated 115,000 in Rayfield explained . 
property taxes in exchange for a 1be sewer line v.ill oost property 
DeW sewer system partly rmanced ovmers approximately $1.3)0 a loe. . 
by·the city, Sorgen said. Sorgen said. 
In addi~~ to, the 461 persons TIle homeowners association has 
presen~ly ~1V1D8 In the 45lates . the until Aug . 21 to prese nt cuy 
township ,"dudes Epps VW Ser- planners with a list or aU property 
VKE , McBrides 1Tuck Sales and the owners Rayfield said If a consen-
Gardens ReslaUT~nl . Sorgen said. sus of ~'NT'IE!rS polled ~rees to an -
U all 685 lots ~n Q-ab Orchard nexatioo. city planners will have to 
~tes are OCCUpted . 1.137 persons devise a way to ronnect the lo",n-
)oln l~e . current Carbor:adale ship with the city. Rayfield noted. 
populatIOn if annexed. accordi~ to '''The city can't annex an island ," he 
:'m:"l~eId, atYJ::=ll~~~- said, 
police  services , animal Once all planning (aas are coJlee -
control. code enrorcement and ted , the Carbondale City Council 
st..reet maintenance . will vote in open meeting whether or 
Crab Orchard Estates now draws not to proceed with annexation . 
it..c;, ater t.hroue:h the Lakeside Rayfield said. The CoWlcii will 
• Water District., which buys water probably consider l'1e matter at its 
dlrecUy from carbondale, Sorgen flf'Sl September meet ing. RayfieJd 
said. said. 
Van Natta case to decide 
Car bondale boundaries 
An ''''6. t2 decision in MUflJhysbon> Circuit Court will determine 
whether Carbondale has zoning power beyond its city limits . 
1be case involves a home wder oonstruction outside the city limits on 
west Dlinois 13. Carbondale fWlera! home operator Joe Van Nall.a has laid 
• foundaticot tD feet back from the highway right or woy. A city zoning or -
cIinaDce requires a eo feet setback from the right of way . 
Acting cot • complaint made by the city , Circuit Judge Ridlman ordered 
• temporary injunctioo whidl stopped construction July to. 
Dan Kimmel , cowasel (or Van Nalla, maintains that the city has no 
JOIling jl.riadiction beyood its boLmdaries. The city claims zoning rights up 
10 l~ miles beyond its limits because Jacltson COWlty lacks a zoning (r -
dinanoe. Richman 's decision oould be precedent~ting because no 
llimilar cue has ever been arlnJed in an lllinoi5 court . 
Ridunan receivEd Kimmel 's 6rief MonCIay . City Attorney John Womick 
must me the city's reply within a week, and Kimmel will have three days 
after the city 's brief is received to submit a rebuttal . 
Walker to be guest speaker 
at Shawneetown dedication 
SHAWNEETOWN-Gov . Dan Walker v.ill be the main speaker at a 
dedication (.-eremony at the city 's new municipal building at II :30 a .m . 
Friday. 
n.e building, which was oompleted in July , was built with local funds at 
a cost d " .000. 11le building will house a public library. fire department . 
uti~~~~~~~1~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~c~::e~~ HaJe wlH 
ad. as master of ceremonies. Father John SlaJlings, pastor of St . Mary's 
OUlrch . will give the invocation . Rev . Jack Hall , pastor or the First Bap-
tist a""Ut will give the benediction . 
F.IItertainment will include the Phelps Brothers Q!.lartet, a gospel group 
from Eldorado. 
Campus Briefs 
The second in a series of detailed geographies of Illinois coun-
ties has been written by Robert H. Mohlenbrock , chairman and 
professor of the Department of Botany. Devoted to Union County, 
the 32-page article ts in the June-July issue of "Outdoor Illinois. " 
The early history of the county is recalled since its first white 
Sl'ttler homesteaded in the area in 1803. Sections dealing with 
education, transportation, communication, industry, plant life, 
animal life, and geology of the county are given . There are sket -
ches of every community in the county, both past and present , 
Also included are summaries of some of the persons who 
played an important role in the development of the county . _The 
artIcle concludes with accounts of the many points of interest in 
Union County. 
The article is enhanced by 31 photographs taken by John 
Richardson, scientific photographer at SIU. 
+ + + 
M. Byron Raizis, associate professor of English has returned to 
SIU after lItlending the Academic Instructor School at the Air 
University4Maxwe"ll A_F .B_, June 10 to July 12, and receiving a 
diploma in instructional methods and materials. Raizis demon-
strated rour different teaching methods, as practice teaching 
exercises, while at the Air University_ 
+ + + 
RoIIaId Knowlton, professor or {'hYsical education, and Gary 
Adams, aaistant pror_ of physical education, North Carolina 
SIale, W_on-Salem, co-aUlhored in the most recent issUe of 
The Joumal, Eraonomics, M article entitled '"!be Consistepey of 
c.rtMID DioaIde IIebreatIIiDI .. a Non ..... vasive Method to Deter-
.. EIten:I8e CardIac Output_" "Eraonomics" is the ollicial -
puIIIimtiaD of the "lDtemaliauI £raaaomles Re&eardI Society" 
• _Is ..... to the ICieIcific Ittldy of bum. peftann-.:elllld 
..... r8dars ill work, madIiDe c:oatroIMd ~ design . 
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Historian recalls Lincoln 
in House of Representatives 
WASHINGTON (AP)-When 
AbrahaJn liDmln took his seal in 
the _ m IIepresa1tatives he 
was caIIed by one newspaper "a 
~::es~::. rrom poor , 
When he lett il he was called by 
another ' 's modem _edict Ar· 
noId." 
Dlinois Historian William K. 
Alderfer described Lincoln 's term 
in the House Thursclay as a plaque 
was installed marking the location 
m his desk in what is now Statuary 
HaU . 
The House met in the hall from 
lI07 WltiJ 1864 and Lincoln sat there 
(rom 1847 through 1849. 
The chamber now contains 
statues sent by various states. The 
Uncolo plaque is the first of nine to 
he placed al the location of the 
desks of nine former members of 
Congress who became presidents . 
"When the rwnpled . homely Lin· 
ooln came East it was still sport to 
denigrate mngressmen from west 
m the Alleghenies ," said A1der(e ... 
But Linooln won respect by his 
capacity for: hard work , his atten · 
tion to detail and willingness to put 
in long hours, the historian added. 
He also " kt1J1 the House in a con · 
tinuous roar of merriment " during 
some speeches. 
It was because of his arguments 
against the Mexican War that an 
nlinois newspaper called him . at the 
end of his term . " a modern 
8e1edict Arnold." 
Caramanlis assigns 
new military head 
By PbWp DopouIoo 
-_ Preu Wriler 
.IATHENS. Greece (AP)--Greek 
Premier Constantine CaramanJis 
took a rinn grip on the armed forces 
Thursda y. scrapping the present 
constitution and reinstating the 1952 
charter giving a civilian defense 
minister power over the military. 
At the same time. government 
soorces reported. CaramanJ is put 
into abeyuce artides or the 1952 
charter pertaining to the monarchy. 
leaving the present republican form 
of government in effect until further 
notice . 
Caramanlis ' decisions were ap-
parently endorsed at a cab inet 
session that ended ea rly Thursday 
following Foreign Minister George 
Mavros ' return from the Geneva 
talks on Cyprus. 
Ex-strong man George 
~~~~t~O~~2 fg~~t~~u~i~~O~ld 
revised it twice- in 1968 and in 
1973- after deposing King Con · 
~:~i~~tiaJ a~e~ub~~~ laiming 
The monarchy is not particularly 
popular among young and liberal 
Greeks . Many blam e the ex · king 
and Queen Mother Frederika for the 
present day turmoil. accusing them 
of meddling in politics in the 19605 . 
Caramanlis himself is not known 
as a royalist. He went into voluntary 
exile in 1963 after clashing with the 
royal family and lived in Paris until 
invited by the military junta to head 
an aU civilian cabinet last week . 
Caramanlis a lso announced that 
demobilization had s tart ed In 
stages. because , he said , " the crisis 
has not ended. " He was referring La 
reports of alleged cease-ri r f' 
vio lations on Cyprus by Turkey. 
Military mobi lization wa s 
decla r ed Ju ly 20 a ft e r Turk ish 
forces invaded Cyprus . About 
200,000 reservists were called up to 
bols ter the regu lar 160.000. man 
anny . 
-State's attorney files 
to quash sub poena 
Jackson Counly Stale's Altorney 
Rowan! Hood has flied a mOlJon to 
quash • subpoena Wednesday filed 
by Danilo Oresca.nin·s lawyer in 
mnnect.ion with the rormer SI U 
executive vice president 's indict · 
~ July 25. 
In a statement Thursday. Hood 
said, " I find the subpoena to he 
irrelevant to the issues in the case 
against On!!scanin." 
The ~ was filed Wed· 
noscIay by David Wall Jr . of Mur· 
Futures plunge 
on Chicago Board 
physboro. The subpoena calls (or 
Jackson County Clerk Robert 
Harrell to appear in court at 11 a .m . 
Aug. a. 
Orescanin and 1bomas Leiner, in. 
dicted miff rX the SIU Security 
polioe , will enter their pleas at that 
time. 
The subpoena specificaUy calls 
ror aU expense aoooWlls . vouchers . 
requests ror ~ymenls , and accom -
panying """"pts 0( documentation , 
submitted to Harrel's office (or-
payment (rom Dec. I, 1972, Ihrough 
JuiX %7, 1974. 
Ot.her motions flied in oon.nection 
with the case include a motion for 
discovery. a motion for a bill or par · 
Linmln called the war unjust and 
lmOOflSLitutiooal . 
"His oongre;sional career was hi s 
first test in national politicaJ af-
fairs ," Alderfer said. 
" His experience in this room gave 
him keener insight into con -
Slilutional government ," swd HoUse 
Speaker Carl Alben , D.()kIa . 
The plaques , said Rep . Paul Fin· 
d1ey , R-Ot. · who represents part of 
the same district Linooln represen · 
led , 'will remind us a ll that the 
House of Represenlallves over the 
years has been a great lrwning cen· 
ter for the presidency." Plaques 
also v.111 mark the loactions or the 
desks or John Q..u incy Adams, 
James Buchanan. Millard Fillmore , 
WilHam Henry Harrison , Andrew 
Johnson , f)-anklin Pierce, James K. 
Polk and John Tyler- . 
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U:1iversity Theatre 
Liquor Store 
109 N. Washington 
PRE-FINAl, 
COOtER 
SALE 
~ FALSTAFF 
_ 2.25 
12 oz - 12 pk 
Hanley's 99c 
* 12 oz/ 6 pk 
Heineken 3. 49 
liGHT or DARK 6 pk 
llf/UIII *** 
Kilt Castle 3 5 9 
Scotch • fth 
HARWOOD Whiskey 
CANADIAN 3 • ~t~ 
GIN 
• DANl 3 old) 
bourbon 
3.69 fth 
2 
CROWN 
RUSSE 2 99 fth 
ABC 
59 
• fth 
CHICAGO (AP )-Farm com -
modity rutures plunged to limit 
declIDes Thursday 00 the O1icaCO 
Board or Trade as rains eased 
droulht conditions ror Midwest 
~houlh some individual con· 
ticulars and a motioo to incorporate rr~~iili'ii"!iiiiiiiiiiii~ijiiiiii~iiiiii~ the separate indictments for joint mun action. 
AI present . no Circuit Court judge 
has been named to hear the motions 
or lhe case. Judge Richard Rich · 
man excused himself rrom the case 
early lhis week. 
~:.~ ~~!" ~J'~'= 
subotantiaUy lower in lii/ll lnoding. 
CliME 1111 
1111. Til 
,IIIIK I Nil' AII/J 
.1111 ~IIE AT 
------Gold dealer expecting increased s~les 
By Chris Harper 
..u-daled Plus Writer 
CHICAGO (AP )-Lionel Simmons 
has the Midas toucb. Across the 
street from his plant they make 
'pickles, but at the Simmons 
RelIning Co., they produce gold-a 
projected $34 million worth of il this 
y~. 
"It isn ' t that gold represents 
money. It represents pure , sheer 
beauty. U's the most fascinating 
mlor , the most beautiful metal. and 
after 30 years in this business , it 
still excites me," says Simmons. 54. 
For <U years, private ownership 
has been forbidden . Oniy a select 
few such as Simmons. one of about 
a dozen pure gold refiners in the 
nation. have basked in the pleasures 
fi the precious meta] . 
On Dec. 31. U.S. citizens may be 
able to share his zest for gold. if 
President Nixon signs legislation to 
allow private ownership . 
Simmons says it's an easy job to 
gear up for sale of tiny amoWllS to 
the private investor . 
'nle company wiU procl.uce one-
ounce gold bars " if it doesn 't 
disrupt QIIr other operations," he 
said. An ounce of gold currently 
seilS for aboot 5140. 
f:xl, i hi 1 pia II II I,d 
for a rl I'rI /II'(I 1 or 
ill If IIYII (;all/'ry 
A water colorist and ar t educator 
Crom Guam who is a candidate for 
the master 0( fine arts degree, will 
exhibit some of his recent work in 
!he Allyn Gallery Friday through 
Aug. 9. 
Adriano Pangelinan from Tuman. 
Guam, is a member of the fine arts 
faculty (or the Guam Department of 
Education and teacher at the John 
F . Kennedy Senior High School in 
Guam. 
In addition to exhibitions on his 
native island . his wo rk has been 
shown in tbe U.S. atlhe- Oiautauqua 
Art International in New York and 
in San Franci sco. and in Tokyo , 
Japan. a t the Ikebana Interna tional. 
He has ill ustra ted various 
educational publications (or the 
Northwest Regional Educational 
Laboratory in P ortland. Ore . . as 
wen as a children 's book entitled 
" Guam ABC." 
An open ing reception for 
Pangelioan wi ll be held in the Allyn 
Gallery (rom 7 to 9 p.m. Friday, 
!~~~!~i~9 ~~m~s:::n 1 i~O :J~~ ' 
T"IIOr 10 l'n',~I'III 
SI'II i or n'l' i la I 
Jerome Rogers . tenor . will 
~; ~~ ~~o~=!lai:~:o~fcs 
Building Auditorium. Rogers will be 
o<cOmpanied by Kay F ields . 
",The first half of Roger 's re~i lal 
will be comprised or compositions 
by Henry Purcell . Schubert. 
Donaudy, Cimar' and Mmart . 
Following the interm ission . 
Racers wiD sina numbers by more 
contemporary composers Normal 
Delio Joio. Roger Quilter. R. 
Vollllban Williams, Aaron Copland 
and Benjamin Brillen. 
•. ~ The public is invited to a~od. 
, Test registration 
closes Monday 
.~I,:"t1~ for the Teal of 
~)Ick-:!:~~':.J.: 
SIIIl. II leItID& elale. 
a.IIIratiaD farms and the $15 feo 
__ ..a.ed by the Ed ..... tIonaI 
'hItIotI SonIce (EST) no later·thaD 
...... , . A·alate fee must be paid if 
!lie 1_' reachea ETS 'oler Ibon 
1IoedI1 . 
.... .....-.. iDIonDaticlll ..... 
· ...... Ilf~IorI ..... 
CIIIIII ...... ooatac\ the T .... I ... 
IIhIIIoilltbe~~ .-.I 
....... 1 ·Caler, \l'uIII ... lon 
..... ~c. . 
Recently , Simmms had a lest 
run. He decided to sell l()(k)Wlce 
silver bars to small investors. who 
were wcrried about inflation. In the 
past few months , Simmons says he 
sold 400 silver bars (or about ssm 
eaell . 
" We've had some fa rmers , school 
teamers and other persons rome in 
here and. buv the bars," he said. 
"Some say theY're going to bury 
them out in their back yeards . I 
guess it's whatever makes people 
feel secure." 
Accompanying the pleasures 
associated with refining go ld , 
there's the clirty, painsLaking work 
of extraaing gold , si lver and other 
precious ores from scrap. 
Simmms inherited his interest iO 
the work from his father, a jeweler-
Deadline se t 
for purchasing 
retirement time 
University employes have until 
Sept. 1 to secur~ service c redit fo r 
pr ior military lime. sai d Joseph 
Yusko, University risk manager . 
Legislation now pending in the 
University Ret ir ement System 
sta tutes woul d dissolve the 
university's abili ty to purchase 
prior time with the State Uni ver · 
sities Ret irement System, Yusko 
said. 
He added that final payments will 
oot be required prior to that date , 
but applications must be on file at 
the Retirement System office. 
In addition employes interested in 
h::~~: ;:.tah:: f:p~:~~t~:~V~~~~ 
to Sept. I. 
lnlerest rates will be increased 
rrom 41'2 to S per cent Sept . I. 
University employes who haven 't 
completed an application ror prior 
military time or other public service 
credit can complete the necessary 
documents at the liniversity 
Benefits Oerice at Personnel Ser · 
vices. 805 S. Elizabeth S1. 
'Dr. Strange love' 
showing Friday 
Stanley Kub r ick ' s film , " Dr . 
Strangelove" wiU be shown at a p.m. 
Friday in Oavis Auditorium . The 
rum is bei ng sponsored by the 
Southern D1inois Film Society and 
admission will be 99 cents . 
Kubrick is most recently noted ror 
his films "A Clockwork Or ange " 
and " 2001 ' A Space Odyssey." "Dr. 
Strangelove" was made in the mid-
sixties. and is a comical. yet cynical 
look at government bureaucracy, 
the military.JDduslrial complex and 
the bomb . The film stars Pete r 
Sellers and George C. Scott. 
-
who emigrated from Russia in the 
late H1005. He has passed the in-
terest to five family members . who 
work -.ith 3S other employes at the 
plant. 
The factcry hardly resembles a 
bastion of wealth . A rutted path that 
looks more like an alley than a 
behind the Southwest 
'The elevator doeso 't 
work. som«ime:s , but a clingy stair-
~~ winds upward into the plant. 
Scraps from discarded silver-
ware , computer circ uit s and 
eyeglass frames lie scattered 
throughout 50,000 square feet of lbe 
fRctory . They await rebirth as 
mgots of gold, silver and other 
precious metals such as platinum , 
and 
25c BEERS 
Soot (rom the smelting pc-ocess 
fias blackened the Ooors . 11le rooms 
swelter from the blast furnaces 
fIred to 2,000 degrees lhat mold !he 
waste into expensive metals . 
But amid the muck , the 10000aUon 
caldrons annually spew 5.5 tons of 
for sale to jewelers and other 
. and possibly belore 1008 
school teachers and 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: Du Ouoin Itate Fair : 
• • 
• Aug , 24 thru Sept, 2 - Du Quoin, III, • 
• • • 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For you r convenience 
Tickets available at J.C. Pen n ey 
'''i, W •• ~.ntl - AI/g. J. 4 
Buy your ticke .. now for the following .how.: 
Wolfman Jack - Jim Stafforrd - The Hue. Corporation 
loretta lynn - Tom T. Hall 
.Roy Clark - Diana Tra.k 
liza Minelli 
Danny Thoma. - lorna luft 
Ric h little - An n e Mu rray 
t'lin~ 
• •••••••••••• 
: Also : 
: Hambletonian : 
: ard : 
: U.S.A.C. Race : 
• • 
• tickets • 
• • 
: at Penney's : 
••••••••••••• 
in the Club 
FRIDAY 
-COAl KITCHEN-
SATURDAY 
"IIIIIUIA" 
In th. Small Bar 
SUNDAY MONDAY 
COMING TUESDAY 
IN THE CIUI' 
-"t.",. -tIl- -1II1t1t ;.',l'- -/1m /lAW,-
" 
DE refuses ad blacklisting 5 lan,dlords 
An advertisement "blacklisting" STU , a volunteer organization ad would have been paid for with 
five area landlords has been funded by student activ ity fees . student activit)' fees. 
",jected by llIe Daily El)'ptian on 
the advice of Uni verslty legal 
counsel. according to Tom Penrose. 
Student Tenant Union (STU ) 
spok.esman. 
sought to place in the DE a full-page 
advertisement alleging that the rive 
landlords engage in unethical rental 
practices. Penrose said . He said ttw 
Associate says public 
expects Ford's loyalty 
Penrose said he mel Tuesda y 
afternoon \Io'i lh University assistant 
legal counsel Richard Higgerson 
and Daily Egyptian business 
manager Adrian Combs. Penrose 
said the proposed ad was rejected 
because Higgerson said it is possibly 
libelous and that the attorney did not 
think the Egyptian is obligated to 
print it 
Higgerson said the proposed ad 
could be viewed as potentially 
libelous because it at Larks certain 
private individuals in their 
business . 
Combs said he chose not to run the 
proposed ad on the adv ice of legal 
counsel. 
" We sought the advice of our 
cc.unsel. and he felt that publicat ion 
stood a high likelihood of a libel 
suit." Combs said. 
Penrose said the STU has sup· 
porlins. evidence to back up its 
aJJegauons against the landlords . He 
said the STU has been advising 
~~~a~~s ;:stlo;:~r~ab~:o~:'bla~~ii~~ 
"is the most economical and 
Critics pred ic t long run 
practical way to bring out message 
10 the tenants of Carbondale." 
"Our main purpose is not to smear 
the reputation of the landlord." 
Penrose said. " but it's rathe r--to 
proteclthe better interests of the 
tenants in Carbondale. Our motives 
are not maliciously intended to 
hann anyone." 
The tenant union has contacted 
the Southern Illinoisan about sub-
rrutti.ng the ad for publication in that 
newspaper. Penrose said . The list 
will be s ubm itted to the 
newspaper's lawyers Friday , he 
said. WASHINGTON (AP}-A long · time associate of Vice President 
Gerald R. Fc.-d says the Cor mer 
House minority leader is fully 
aware he soon may be president. 
but continues to show intense 
loyalty to President Nixon because 
he believes Americans expect it. 
Day aftEr day , in travels through 
more than three dozen states since 
taking office , the vice president has 
been saying he believes Nixon is in · 
nocent of wrone:doine: in the 
Watergate affair _ Occasionally , 
Foro has even questioned the 
judgement of the President 's ac-
cusers . 
In O'Neill's view ,the public wouJO 
not take Idndly to Ford's criticizing 
the President. to whom he owes his 
positioo , because Ford 'NOuld be the 
ultimate beneficiary of Nixon 's 
ouster from office. 
Talking to reporters Wednesday 
night after a day of golf with the 
vice presjdell at Sulton , Mass .. 
O'Neill said impeachment ii not a 
subject of much conversation bet -
ween Ford and his friends . In fart. 
the MassadlusetlS Democrat added , 
the subjeCt makes Ford \'ery Wl -
rom fOO able , 
'Mack' fires up broadway 
Despite this stance, says House 
Democratic Leader Thomas P . 
O'Neill, who served 20 years in the 
House with Ford . the Vice pre,ident 
knows "of course" that Congress 
soon may remove Nixon and elevate 
Ford to the presidency_ 
O'Neill and other have predicted 
the House will impeadl Nixon . 
Some have forecast a Senate vott' to 
remove the President . 
After spending the day 't41th Ford . 
O·Nei li boosted an earher pre<hclion 
by saying that 75 per cent of tht' 
members Wlil vOle BgalOSl NIXon . 
LOS ANGELES {AP I- The Critics 
predict that ·' Mack and Mabel'· will 
settle down for a long, long run when 
It reaches Broadway in October . It 
sui ts Robert Preston jusl fine. 
··Mack and Mabel " is a new 
musicaJ based on a tragic love story 
of comedy king Mack Sennett and 
the sta r of his sile nt comedies and 
his personal life . Mabel Normand 
AJthough the DaVid Merrick show 
is sti ll iO its ea rl y stages, reviewers 
deemed It a su re-fire hit. 
II is indeed a pleasurable l'venmg 
in the theater . 
the antics of the Keystone Kops. the 
Mack Sennett Bathing Beauties and 
the classic comics. pulling forth two 
or three shov.'-stopping numbers-
except that Olamplon shows never 
stop. 
AJI thi s presages long lines at :"\ew 
York 's Majestic Theater after the 
brea k-in here , In Sl. Lou is and 
Washington . D.C. 
" You know what a long run means 
to me:' Sheer heaven ," commented 
Bob Preston after a s trenous 
evenmg as Mack Sennett . 
Versaggi exhilJilioll O/WIlS 
MOllday al .Will·Ill,1I Callf'n° 
.. ~~~~~ .. ~~~~a~,ri ;~~~II~ . s~~~~~·~ 
score for Preston and Bernadette 
Peters , who plays Mabel. The book 
bv Michael Stewa rt-· ' Bve . Bye. 
Birdie. " " Hello . Dolly : .. ..:... arlfully 
combines the gayety and sorrow of 
the Sennett · :-.Iormand s aga while 
doing surprismgly little \·Iolence to 
his real facts 
" Yes . I know that some actors 
can ' t stand doing the sa m e ro le 
night after night. Marlon Brando. 
The M.F .A. thesis exhibit of Frank 
Versaggl will open with a public 
reception in Mitchell Gallery from i 
to 9 p.m ., Monday and will continue 
through Thursday. 
Versaggi spent the fmal year of 
his M.F .A. program In lithography 
studying independently in New York 
under the direction of Bob Black· 
burn at the Printmaking Workshop. 
He had previously been a teaching 
assistant in the School of Art. 
$ 
$ 
s 
s 
s 
.. 
FollOWing the com pletion of hi S 
studies , he will be employed as a 
hand lithographer at Styria Stud io in 
New York . 
The ex hibition of Versaggl 's work 
at Mitchell Galler y Wi ll present 
pr in ts . drawings and photo -
constructions completed dUring hiS 
two years of s tudy . 
Mitchell Ga ll e ry is located 10 the 
Home Economics Building . Hours 
are 10 a .m . to " p.m. weekdays . 
admission is free. 
Gower Champion . a veteran hand 
with mUSical magic . has s taged 
·· Mack a nd Mabel' · Wi th even 
greater invention than hiS earliN 
hits-"Birdie. " ·' Hello . Oolly '·· ·' 1 
Do ' l Do '" ' ·irene .·· 
Starting with a bare movie-stage 
set. he brings it to vigorous life with 
HERRIN SUPER SIDE\\'ALK SALE 
Aug. 1, 2, 3 
THURSDA Y, FRIDAY, SATU RDA Y 
AUG. 1, 2, 3 
HERRIN'S BIGGEST SAl E OF TH~ YEAR 
LOWEST PRICES OF THE SEASON 
HUNDREDS OF V ALUES IN ONE SPOT 
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE. 
MOST STORES OPEN 8:30- 5:30 
You name it - You'll find it during 
Herrin'. Super $idewalk $ale 
Aug. 1, 2, 3 
PLENTY OF PARKING 
for Instance , and I say thank God 
fOl" that . 
" U he had stayed on the. stage, we 
wouldn ' t haH his marvelous per-
formances recorded on film . 
" To me. repeat ing a performance 
is like telling a joke . 
" If a man tells a joke to a different 
audience every time. he will aJways 
get laugh s and find It rewarding; 
only his wife IS bored by hearing th2 
same joke over and over. 
" Well , when you're doing a long· 
run show . yo u have a different 
audience every night and you 
always get a new reaction. So it 
never gets boring." 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ . 
s 
s 
s 
. . 
. ( 
TOP CASH 
FOR 
BOOKS 
ANYTIME 
Cai.s1Uldra Carter, Nora Bostapb perform a scene from Mozart 's 
'"The AbducUoD rrom the Seraglio" 
Scenes highlighted 
'Opera Matinee' 
offered Sunday 
wftf::~::;~i:t ~i~~~~~rr~~ 
the Home Economics Auditorium by 
the SIU Summer Opera Workshop. 
The ,program , e ntitled ' 'Opera 
Mallnee ," will feature scenes rrom 
Mozart's' 'The Magic Flute" and 
"The Abduction from the Seraglio." 
t.~~~~t~,I~ i 's " T'~~a G?~~~~~~~ ::: 
DonizetU 's " Don Pasquale" a nd 
Verdi's "000 Carlos." 
Production director for Summer 
~~~~~~~i~:f ~~~~~ ~~a!h: 
program are Leonard McCormick 
and Marajean Marvin. with all three 
persons acting as stage directors . 
Co5tumes are designed by Richard 
Boss. Cast members for these opera 
scenes come (rom the Opera 
Workshop ,and Summer Playhouse 
'74. 
The first opera scenes presented 
will be (rom Mozart 's " The Magic 
Flute," which will be directed and 
~~':::~~~!~e ~l'agtceo;I~~~" ~ili 
star J ea nnie Brixley as Pam iDa. 
William Brewer as Papegeno. Mara 
Rice, Nancy Boykin and Margaret 
Fone~ as the three s pi rits and 
Jeanne Draltuludl as Papagena. 
Mlrajean Marvin will direct 
scenes from Mozart 'S "The Ab· 
duction (or th~- Seraglio.· .. Ac-
companist "'ill be Kay Fields . 
cassandra Carter as Blonda, Nora 
Bostapl! as ConstallUl, Michael Lee 
IS Pedrillo and James Justice as 
Belmonle will star, 
A seene from Ponchielli ' s " La 
Gioconda" will be direcled by Mary 
ElaiDe Wallace. with I C-
compaaimem by April Kasltey , The 
..,."., will 1 .. 1"", Jo Ann H._ 
a. Giocoada and Cynthia Rose as 
~UI'Il, 
The lInI hal£ '" thO _ram will 
tDd with ..... from _ti', 
"The GI_inks," in wtucll all the 
cast members are from the Sum -
mE!!' Playhouse. 1be scene will be 
directed by Leonard McCormick . 
with accompaniement by David 
Witcher . 
Starring in "The Globolinks " will 
be Jeanne Orakuli ch . Mary Lynne 
Stout, Nancy Boykin . James 
Gulledge , Leonard McCormick. 
Michael Jones and William Martin . 
Afler intermission. a scene (rom 
Doniz.eUi 's " Oon Pasquale" will be 
pe r formed . The scene will b(> 
directed by Mary Elaine Wallace. 
accompanied by Tom Volk . and will 
star Nora BDstaph as Nor ina , 
William Martin as Dr. Malatesta 
and Cassandra Carler as the maid. 
" Opera Matinee" will end with a 
scene from Verdi 's " Don Carlos," 
which will be directed by Mary 
Elaine Wallace. Marajean Marvin 
will star as Elizabetta ...... ith Brenda 
Lualdi as Princess Eboli and Keith 
Drayton as Rodrigo. 
The public is invited to attend 
"Opera Malinee," a nd there will be 
no admission charge. 
Lady's adoption of guinea pig 
leads to life as a~ -zookeeper 
VENICE, na, (APl- Doing the 
weekly shopping for her house 
guests, Rosemary Collett buys 400 
pounds '" rlSh, 50 pounds of dog 
-food . 10 bags of apples . 8 boxes of 
raisins and 150 pC)lUlds of bird seed. 
Pelicans, seagulls, skunks . 
squirrels. hawks, owls. blue jays . 
'NOOdpeckers, a faIron and an eagle 
have taken OYE!!" the backyard, front 
yard, living room . porch a nd 
bathroom . 
'''The idea is to ~f"l them well and 
rdase lhem," says Mrs. Collett who 
has the baclting of stale and federal 
wildlife cificers in her efforts to 
save the orphaned creatures-many 
'" them endangered species , 
But the blind and the amp~tees 
who oouldn't survive in the wild 
become permanent residents . 
,'It all started 10 years ago when a 
friend gave me a pregnant guinea 
pi~ . Before that life was norm,!'," 
sald Mrs. Colleu . 
During an interview . she hauled a 
yellow pail 0{ fresh mullet to the 
backyard and began calling 16 
brown pelicans and 11 seagul ls by 
name. 
" He-e Pedro. rome on Goofy . 
Spunky, chow lime," she shouted, 
as they came bounding off tree 
stumps that resemble pilings and 
The guests are 100, injured wild 
birds and animals she is nursing 
back to health in her modest Gulf 
Coast Home, 
splashed out of a plastic wading 
pool ..-e they play. 
A great horned owl named Oliver 
who fell out fi a tree has the rWl of 
the living room , while Moses, a 
sevelPNeek.-old pe:l.ican with broken 
wings, recuperates in a play pen in 
the game room . 
WhenevE!!' Mrs. Collett gets a call 
fer help she jumps into her old van 
dubbed ' the ark, " 
" I guess the most novel rescue 
mission was a pelican that had been 
stoned and was floundering ofTshore 
in the Gulf of Mexico. I swam out 
and finally gave it mouth~;nouth 
resuscitatim to revive it ," she says. 
'The patients come to Mrs . Collett 
and her husband, George, at all 
Ilour> , most through phone calls 
from friends , strangers , humane 
society personnel , and 
vetE!!'inarians . 
FRIDA Y SPECIAL 
Collett , a retired airline traffic 
manag ... , and his wife spenq, six to 
seven hours a day deamug cages, 
feeding and watering the animals 
and birds , It costs them about $400 a 
week and donations help defray ex· 
WANTED 
Go - Go Girls 
The Chalet 
5 1000 per hr. 
(011684-2654 
or 687-95,32 
B t It! :! !l:e 
24c~ .. 
Bet Dcq ~ 
Over 300,000 Sold 
Up Your Alley 
3:00-7:00 
ISe for a * 
* 
Don ' t For,et "Happy Hou rtf 
15c DRAFTS 8:30-9:30 EVEIlY NIGHT 
(I.h ind 213 E. Main) 
rlin~ KEVIN ~~ 110'" 
"IIIIIT 
JJiry indict8 22 
in drug ca8e 
CHICAGO (AP)-A lederallraad 
JurJr ...... ed 12 iodlctlDeDU 
BOOGIE YOUR BRAINS OUT AS THE 
DISCOTHEQUE 
'I1IIIndaJ ....... 41 ,..-- with ____ iII_ 
, willa ,..-.. or .. Ie 0( .D 
_II_led A ,5 IDIIU .... rtb of 
~ ...... iIInl_e<! lo,lb~ 10-
dlc:tJ8eu wve believea 10 be 
....... _ ..... LSD ....... Iab • 
.............. PCP~ 
........ ~; III<UeI R, 
~~11.s.~~ 
.... 11. 0.I1r ~.-... 2. -
SCENE RETURNS to CARBONDALE 
FREE'ADM. 
WITH SJ.u. LD .. SU~AYS 1 0-2 IN THE CLUB 
/ Farmers ' market 
making a comeback 
in state capita I FRIDAY 1.00 Pitcher. 2-8 pm 
30c luach & Pab.t 
SOc Tequila Sunri.e. 
SOc Tequ ila Sunri.e. 
9-2 pm 
SUN. & MON. 
1.00 PlTOtERS 
9-1 pm 
By WlUiam C. We .... 
Aaodated Press Writer 
SPRINGFIELD ,AP 1-A lively 
new business activit)' has developed 
in this (ann bell city. 
Crowds of men and women swann 
every Tuesday around trucks loaded 
with corn , tomatoes. squash . 
cucumbers and other produce. 
buying everything in sight. 
" It 's amazing," said Dick Myers . 
a bearded farmer from Middletown. 
"We can 't sell it fast enough." 
The farmers ' market was started 
three weeks ago in Springfield as 
part of an effort to lure shoppers 
away from big supermarkets in the 
city 's shopping centers and into the 
downtown area . 
Myers, who farms about 100 acres 
nor th of Springfield , said he also 
sold sweet corn to the supermarkets 
for ao.90 cents a dozen ears . " Here 
we sell it retail . about $1 to $1.25 a 
dozen . But the c ustomer gets it 
fresh . picked this morning." he said. 
Although some shoppers grum-
bled about the prices. saying they 
should be lower than in s uper-
markets . most we r e more con · 
cerned with freshness and quality. 
"The bargain is in the freshness ," 
saic:f' Linda Adams of Virdon , who 
bought a bushel of string beans and 
sacks of com and brussels sprouts . 
"This Sluff lies in the stores for days 
and days. Ther-e 's a real dif-
ference ... 
Only a shortage of produce to 
meet the demand has clouded the 
success of the venture th us fa r . 
Some shoppers who made a specia l 
~~rd d:~t~:~:~d [~~~d ~r~~?dt~~~ 
return . 
" . just wish they'd gel some morl'!: 
farmers in here to take some of the 
~~':~' ~s:;:!a~.~,O~~!~~ 
this thing is gr eat. We ' r e making 
money and the people love it. ,. 
On the first Tuesday, both Myers 
and McCall so ld out before the 
market was scheduled to open . Both 
came back with more produce the 
next week . but were mobbed by the 
crowd be fore they could get their 
trucks backed into position . 
" We 'li have more farm ers down 
there in the weeks to come ," said 
Denny Kell ey of the Springfie ld 
Ce ntral Ar ea Deve lopm e nt 
Association . 
KeUey sa id poor ..... ea ther dela yed 
many c rops . but tha t the project 
would continue until October . 
" The old farm e r s' ma rk et idea 
~i~ ,i~.\:~:~~ ~~~o~l~e: ~~~~~ ~~ 
other ci ties , but thi s is phenomena l. 
~~~r than we ever thought it would 
9-2 pm 
TUESDAY 
40c Sloe Screw. 
40c Sloe Gin Fizz 
30c Draft. 
9-2 pm 
1.00 Pitch era 
9 - 12 pm 
WEDNESDAY 
30c Screwclrivera 
30c I ime Cooler. 
30c au.ch & Pab.t 
Bottle. 9- 2 pm 
THURSDAY 
30c Mixed Drink. 
2Sc Draft. 
8-12 pm 
REMEMBER ' 1.00 PITCHERS EVERY MON. THRU FRI. 2-6 PM 
BUFF At 0 BOB'S 
101 W. COLLEGE 
RICH'S 
EAST MAIN 
SHELL 
·--------------------;l1~--~-------------------- i 
Hours 
7 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
422 E. MAIN 
549-2542 
WORTH 
200 Extra Top Value Stamps 
with Purchase of S 3 00 or more 
of GAS 
couroN GOOD THROUGH THIS DATE: 
(GOOD ONL Y AT RICH'S EAST 
Te1t'lJofJ~ Ren'a' 
Deadline for 
Rental Book Return 
5 p.m. Au g. 1 6, 1 974 
Absolutely no rental textbooks will be accepted for return after 
the above deadline. 
Avoid receiving a bill by returning your books after each exam. 
All rental books not received in the Textbook Rental Office prior 
to 5 :00 p.m., Au gu st 1 6 1974 will be billed to the account of the 
erson ·who checked the.m out. 
Textbook Rental Hours for Finals Week: 
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. - Monday through Friday 
Closed Saturday and Sunday 
[ The 
CLASSlAED IHFORMA nON 
DEADUflE~ for pIKjng ~ 
.. I, 2 p.m. two drfI In 1IdV__ of 
..... kation. ... ttwt~ .. fGrT~.,. 
ada i& F"*1 .. 2 p.m. 
PAYMENT~ ~isin; mull be 
pM! In -...::. DCIIIPf fer aooaunb all'Mdy' 
1dIbl ..... ". ordIIf' farm WII'Ik:1I .... rs In 
.a. .... mw( be' rNlr.d or trcugnt to rtw 01· 
Ike . ..., in .. Nar1h ~ Ca'nrn.IniGIliaI 
b.llkIIng. No rwfInis an ~1ecI __ . 
RATE$-NIinim.nI CJWr'ge is tor two lina. 
NUttiI* ~ ,..tes ~ for" IKI5 Wlh ich run 
an ~i\ole ~ wirhaut copy c::NN9. 
...... 
tine, 1 d • .,. ] d .. .,., ~ d • .,s 10 (1 "'.,.$ 
." ' .lO 1.'" .00 
'.211 1-" 3.00 ' .00 
'AO 3.00 ' .00 12.00 
, .... 3." ' .00 IS.OO 
1A1 ' .lO ' .00 11.00 
1.10 '-', 1.00 11.(1) 
3.1C • .00 ' .00 loUr). 
One li~ eca ... b oIKlPfllICll'l'Wltely fi~ wanh For 
kOo.r«V. I.M the CIr'def form .t'llef! appeal"$ 
...,.,_. 
REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE 
Chedl.VOU'"~,~IupcJ"lt,"sflft5orf 
fieri ~ ~ noIity 1I1 " ltP.re .s an .r,-or 
EIch ., IS t¥lPfvIly proofl"Nld. but ~hlt an 
ef't"OI' c."I occur The DeIly Egypll.af\ Will I'W)I be 
~ to' 'VPOgl"aP\ocel efT'Oni exapt 10 
~O'IIInIJttorsud'tpor100noled\oti1'~1 
as. 'l'IIy NW been ~ valurie-u by WCfI 
typogi-lP'lkaI et'"ro'" E.ch ad '$ rHid I»d< 10 
c.llIPr for canfirTnithon If '(OU nor.fy us nw Ii..", 
<My 01 error. _ .,11 ~I fhe ., wofNlul 
CherOe. SORRY. IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED 
VIt1THIN ONE [)AY, THE A:ESPONSIBfllTY 
IS YOURS. 
MI<:Kt:K.~N DIS.,: 
t'OK 
S ,\Lt: 
.~.lo .. oth·"!Ii ] 
Auto insurarce : (all 457-6131 tor cI 
lOIN rate auto il"6ural"lCe CJ,IOte-. Up 
d'u"d) I~ence Aqerc.y. 3171Aa21 
'63 Grand Prix . 81k . eld . red inl . Good 
ant . FlJt powwer . 457·956. 298JAa18 
Wanted : ~ [Brt 01'" Ply VaL or 
Van. '65, '66. '67. An( CO"Id. s.t9-8U3. 
2971Aa II 
Van : 1967 FO'"d Econoline mus l 
sac:rifiC2. Best offef". RiCh 997-3141 
347OAa17 
1971 Camaro 228. J.SO.3Jl Horse. ElO.c 
CXI'Idit ic7 1. 12.tOO. 453 .... 7'95. lCSAal7 
Porsche 914 ' 73 2Q) grip lug rack 
cptrtz lites. A/lA-FM stt'reo pfus :11.000 
mi. Perfect cxrd. 15.000-? Glem 549-
6781 ~ message. 1611Aa21 
'62 Heely JOCX) , Triple crabs, Good 
f'Iotor. oYtech. ell.. NFW lop. E.tra 
prts .. 11100. ~3014 E.t . 25. Days. 
l504AaIB 
Vega . '7). low m ileage, Auto .. Radio. 
perfect ccnd ., 664·7961 or 664-2655. 
)419Aa18 
'68 ~ 1~la. P.S. P .8 . Air condo 
New lires. va. mini concH 1700 finn. 
453-2351 befvlleen 1-3 Ricky . l502Aal8 
1910 VW 5cJJIrebiK:k. reliabte, auto-
tr~. rajro. air, best otter, 
Gall 506-6175 afllor 3:00 p.m. l6OlAa21 
'n VW 5upertJeIet~. s.t.nroof. steel bit 
ntdiaIs. hNdenn 12100. Fred 5019 
1817. l26&AaZ!-
19n 8~ Gremlin. 0000 nn"1il"'9 con-
cition. Sof9-2208. lS66Aa17 
'65 Buick Special . air. radio. good 
tires. n.nl ..:i Ioc*s good. PT SlSO. 
Call .tS3-2SBJ or Sof9-71184. l544Aa17 
'67 Oryster Imp. Good for pW"1S. lBl. 
lir. will cri'lle 1NRr(. m .oo SI9-8;JD9. 
3539 ... , 7 
1964 VoHc:s.vrI8gon Van fbir condo call 
6I4..c168 lS26Aa17 
'$2 Fn Pk:tc.~. needs starter. new 
t:.ttery .., tires_ 160 SI9-OC2 aft. 6 
JS22Ao19 
'65 :."Tr.. FIr( II. va. - .• _ . 
=.., _0 GorxI ant .• SlP-77IO 
"" _ '.2 Dr. Qa . • _ 
...... _ 3D_. Good c:ord-' ,-- _ .. 
.., v.w--. .. 'i::fw Good Cord.. 
=-.C: - 5:. p.m. 
NeW" 
[Parts. Servlees] 
SAVE GAS WITH 
SPEED AND CRUISE 
CONTROL 
Nc:Jw Avel1ebIe For Molt A.r"nttic.6rI 
Cars.. oYotor Ccect-e & Pick-Ups 
ANrwOnoring~. 
JI1 E. ",*,-in .61"116 
!Jsed car parts. all kircl5. Rossen's 
Radialo- Shop. 1212 N. 20th St. 6h7-
1061 . 2623Ab2J 
VW Service, most types VW repair. 
et~er::rC::--~~.E 's 
If'OAN1 
vw Repairs, T~, Road calls. 
R~e r a tes. Guar. S49-1837 . 
~~~2 ____________ ~ 
[~.torC!Y"I"!Ii J 
'n Yamana 6.50 Exr::: . ccn:J . new tires. 
belt . Clain SI0s0 Pyramids A209. 
348SAc11 
Nolo-cycle : HD Sprint 2SOc::c_ Depen-
c8b1e , Best offer . call 997-314l. 
l464Ac17 
'67 Hmda ' CB 160, Good shape . 
RebJilt erqine , 664-6425 after- 5 . S200. 
l662Ac17 
1970 Cl lSO Herda. E.cel. condo New 
battery. 549-2208 ~~7AaI7 
SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS HONDA 
SaLe1.Pa~f1,. anCl~­
New and \.hoed WOtoreyele!i 
L nwr anc~ tor aLL rnaae$ 
III IJ Ea.$' 2 mlle1. eonl at C'Ga Ie 
tty Sail MarL 
, .. "., 
Herda 2SO E lsirore 1973 like-new. 9.C2-
5614. 35nAc21 
illCitorCYCle Insurance. call Upchurch 
nsut"cYW;;E • .tS7-6131. 31738Ar"1 
n Herda SOO New paInt and PIpes 5600 
NW. after 5 p .m . call S49-S604 3s:11Ac19 
~ ~~:oo':e1970~ ~~ 
shape . No. 25 . Ph (5]-6.lAII. 1592Ac220 
1\'70 Tril.lTlJ1l 6SOc:c COOpper. good 
a:n:I . Besl Offer 519 .... 746 after- 5 
~1~'''~--:-7""; ::""=-«-.-:S7"",,,-.""',,.--,.""',.,..- . 
m ileage . m int CDnd. S49-8078. 
"9_. __ '_, ______________ ~ r-- K ... I ":!lit.t .. ] 
O"Ieerlul 2 Dedroom home. large 
modern kitChen, hardwood floors . 
:i:.:.-~~~I~=~~~~ 
W oo Elm St .• SI9-085O 3S16Ad18 
(.artervi lle--m E Ill inois. Older '} 
bedrClO"Tl hQus.e . a .c .. '2 lots, storm 
cellar. garage . 15500. call S49-lOO7 or 
519-6617 ]515A.d7" 
Heme with extra lots. Co. Club Rd 
Uty walei' . e.tra deep IM!!I . city gas. 
7-tx:.Irm .. futl bsmt .. 0'1 both C'dalt' 
M'bero SChI m .. RFD and paper 11 . 
Call (JONrE1" . 6&4-2340. 1.\l8Bb17 
[ "01»114" 80.4" ] 
~':.:5~n~~'fon~'~: 
457-56IS. 2'966Ael ~ 
8x40, AC. WOXi-p,lmelled, clase to 
~8 kM'~. 11 2S0, 5019-3101 
10JUO Ca rpeted . furn ished . bar 
~eened porch . plenty of trees, ana 
o;ard. Ideal '0'" COJPle. 7 AC. cheap. ill' 
Piea:sanl Hill . 5019-64$9. DllAe26 
IIk5.5 2 bdrm. 1966 Pacemaker. Fum .. 
A.c. Good o::rd. SI750. NoviI"'9 cost 
~~e. SoW-l855 or 5-19-3674. 
Vin::Ie~ , S5xIO with he12 ellp¥ldo, car · 
~:=~s:.lm~~l~ 
' 70 121&60 with lipout W!II$h-dryr . Car 
~ ptus eX1ras . SC9-629'2_ 
12K.50, 1967 tvr.o bedroom. ~~ 
nil"'9 . nice Iocatkrl, T(MTI & COLrItry 6 
Sl9-SZJJ Aft. 6 p .m . l353Ae 16 
10 X 55 Wirdsa" , tipout. 2 Ac.~. 
~r:t MHP 24 52595.  
1(k50 2 tDTn .. carp .. hrn .. ~n 
a.c.. ReI:sonabte. Call ~_ 
l469Ae17 
'66 IOKSS 2 bdrm., turn.. carp .. 
vesher. air. good and.. must setl. 
11950 or best offer. Call SC9-S725. 
_.7 
IIlA6 ".,.~ ca"P .• new file. good 
and_. m.at -'1_ 5lH6Cl btwn a-5 or 
.t5J.SZJ9 .,. , p_m. 3214Ae23 
1QdD ,.. carpet. new fur""rwct. air 
~_... modl. _"'" 
1Clc.Ct 1 ~o A..c... GW'PIf. me, 
=-.r·QlI-",-
• ..", ........ ClllltkIn...... ~=~.~~ 
__ "  . _Ii _ . ....... __
_aa_z .... __ ... _ .............. N:...,. .-." 
...... - UIHIa.. • ...,.. -. - Ql1rs' .... _" 
........... ~ -......n.,~ 2. \". 
Dalr-y Egyptian 
.. OK KHNT ~1~7~~~ .=:~:nn ] [~;:;S~7S::0~ ~ I 
n.ltvrai gas. AC. carp .• drapes. sklr - --.--.-... ~~~ed~. ~~~. ~~ ~~ing Sylvania ste~ S7S. r==';CA~R;;:;:B=::O :N::;:D::=:A=:L';E====;-
ill...".. l3<OAeIB ... R_. Cort!andol.. 3477"". HOUSI NG 
Mlbile Halle InslXance: Reasonable !!eal Eiectrtl'lia - Sale & Service. 
rates. Upd"u"ch Insu-anc:e. 457-6131. New and used sfe,...~o eq.LipTll!nl for 
31748Ae21 sale. AUthorized G E . Sharp. 1IO'(ds . 
ElecfrCJPtonic. an;j 5ou"1de$ign ser-
8It45. AC. shed. 2 tx:.Inn. So. MPH 8. vier . All b"ards serviced. call Sot9-
~lo- call COllect 309-286-7007. 4686 9 a .m . ·7 Doo m . 3192AgZ2 
$1ereo Senj . rec.. AA h.Ir"nnIbIe UWI 
1958 IClKSO SlSOO. Call .tS7-2161 ext . l4 5Plrs. 3 mas_ oki. StNQ5B. lS71Ag18 
ask fa" Mike . MIer 4 p .m . l6OSAe18 
8x40. UniCJ,.Je inter-ior. SIlIXI or ? 
ava il. immed .. 457-7082. 549-3236. 
J.SQ5A1!18 
1b:60 two bedroom. 1112 bath . air CO'1-
dit iO'1ed . furnish!!d, many extras. 457· 
26&4. 1496Aelf 
8x45 F urn . Carp. Air. Underp;nned 
Roofed porCh , Gooo Cond . <:neap Way 
10 Ii'tle . Nus! sell 5.019-4850 After- 5 
lS33Ae" 
!lx48. cambria . good cond .•. A.C in 
Bdrm. Underpinning. saoo. Call 985-
2437 After 6 p.m . lSJ1Ae l8 
'69 , 1211:55 Eccn::Ihome. A.C , '} tDrm .. 
fixn., underpil'l"'leCl. good con:L c lose 
to camPJ$ . S2SOJ. 5A9-6044. lS36Ae17 
la.:SO 3 tx:.Inn ._ carp .. AC. furn .. S1700 
0- best offer . Nusl Setl. 5049-2779. 
35<lAe" 
CartuWte . Furnished. a ir , carpeted, 
Lnde-r"pirned , s ta-m windows. E.c. 
ardiliat . MAst sell , leaving in 2 INks . 
Prier open. 457·2956 3S21Ae19 
,-Knoll Crest Lane 
Rentals 
av. ... , C()..rl l~ Su~nlUnOonq!o 
~ M.'n Wt'$' on 010 RT I] 
I Beoroom Tra lle rlo 10 . 5(1 
L.J.....a~ F oKlh'lt'"i 
684-2330 
Air c..m . good cc:n:i . \ 2O.00J eTU . 
m v .. 2~,OOO BTU . 110 v call 5.019· 
ft2.tl )519An 8 
Cwc:h and malChing chair, Exc. con· 
diliO'1 S60 S49-4lsn aft . 5 p .m 
l487Af18 
21 in. 8 -W TV. SJ.5 CX' best otter. Exc. 
~ . 549{)140 or 549-806&. J)5IAt20 
::;.af dl.bs . br;nj new. still in ptastic 
covers, will sel l for half , call 457-4l34 
29608Afl7 
::;e:. ~ur~~ :V45~~';?: 
afler 6 p .m . 1161Ana 
Wcnwt 's diamond ~t r ing I. kt . 6 d"l ip& in cluster set in \Nhite 
gold. 1100. Also big sizr rrn-floor-win· 
c:bw 'an , "0. 91.;12 gold n.Jg . "0. I 
complete set Col lier's enc'(C.lopedia . 
2S volllTle ptU$ irdex , 1969 edi t ion. 
best offer . 549-5764 nigtts. 3459A"7 
Hu'T\iIn skeletO'1 see at RI. 51 F lea 
oVtarkel Sal. Aft. SI.50 or offer 
1614Afl7 
~~ ~~il ~~i7~h9 
POrtibIe Wastrr an::f mafChil"'9 dryer 
~etefy auIO., E • . Condo 5.49-396.5 
l5.l4Af17 
SUmmer Specials 
Im(lOr1lKlArN A:~ 
COnoN OR WOOL 
VALU ES TO 12195 NON "9 95 
207 
LEONARD ' S 
INTERIORS 
S. ILL COALE 
c.h Needed fer We:- Odyssy TV 
gome. SIS . ..... Ihon 1 ..-.. old. GE 
b-w TV 18 in , 5CTeI!I'I . Cldyessy works = wUh It 540. Or IIOS tOr both. 
11'::r ~ =-4C2Nl'w" ~ U8~ 
eoA!Nng5 best_ l59lAf18 
:'r:~ in Tiftany ~~~~ 
= 1: . ;::.s:r:.. . =. 
lk Vivl.,. JtUto.T~_ Fitl 
KGnk:8 IWIo 12 MIl n. .... wtlh 
...... ~.W..5D.se-S7 • . l5II9Af1. 
WANTED 
Your Furniture 
ScoIt's Bam 
New. used & .... Ique 
auv. sell & Trade 
~FfwR""'I_ 
.... -
P.A. system. 2 coh,mns. e speeRr5. 
amp t.rIit. ed'"Io Lnil. m ike w-Oocrn 
SIan::S. etC. SJOO. 606V:1 S. Univ. 
l566A.g18 
Electrophonic sler-E'O, rOlXld floor 
speMers. AM-FM radio, need neo.v 
car t r idge ll SO_ Also a-track tape 
recorcZr". 2 m ikes, 540. 451-2238. 
lS99Ag19 
Panasonic ster-eo reel -reel tape recor-
der. Plays well. record mode needs 
work. 540. 549-5764 nic;1"lts. l466A917 
'itereo and c,.OO ma!ri. eQUipmenl for 
sale. Call 5.49-4686. 3193Ag21 
.... t!li ~ 
2 Afghan HOI..nds 7 weeIo:.s Old . male 
P-4lS AKC. Sms of J udah_ 549-))69. 
3494Ah 18 
~~~c!IT~-?~ f~~ 
~~.' M ""'0. GOOd hOiiiiiS neeaea 
for 5 puppies. h IriSh Sener, all 
"''lCk , 9 weeks okj . 684-6437. 3498Ah18 
~:re.f~~F hOme. 4~j 
~es: Siberian Huskies 1100. IriSh 
Setters S50. RegiStef"e:j, Shots. 4S min. 
fTCI'T1 campUS. Nelody Farms. 996-
3232. lO21Ahl 9 
Free! Just <re kitten leff , Black and 
'M"Iite male. call S49~162 l463Ah1 8 
[ Sportl ... GOOd~ 
1 
Golf dl.bs . largesl inventory in S 
Ill inois. slarte- sets. 129.80 ; ful l sets. 
t.S4; indiviciJal c ll.bs. 12 . .50 and !"p , 
~:ns~m,~;,I\r:b!:;e:i . .5000;; 
dozen. call 457-4334 19S9BAk11 
Canoe Rental & Sales 
Why buy? Rent it! 
We wi II outfit you 
in a canoe 17' or 15'. 
,>addles. lifejackets 
and carrier. 
$5.00 PER DAY 
Wi ttl 3 or more canoes 
the use of our canoe 
tra i ler FREE . 
E·Z Rental & Sales 
c.:~,:;.,::·;11 457·4127 
Ard"ref"y txLws. larget and hI..rIting 
bear . Ben Peason . Shakespeare . 
!ief""tous otters c:cnsidered . DE Box Il 
1612Ak19 
[J 
f\icycle . boy' s 20 in . Gilanne 10 sp:J . 
Toe dip . S60. Call -457~. 3SoWAi17 
I iO''Io Discount I on any pUrchase 
with this ad. 
Peuget, Atala, 
IVotovecane , 
Vista, Turin 
Repairs completed 
within 24 hours. 
So. III . Bicycle Co. 
106 N. Illinois 
549-7123 
Guitar. Gretctl aa:utic. 1 mo. ~. 
Mat heir. 175. CII I .wf.*S. 
lSIIDA..,18 
.. OK KHNT 
Rentals 
- Sunvner and Fall 
~ .. :~~ 
409 E. Walnut. C'dale 
bdrm. fum. apt. 
2 bdrm. fum. apt. 
2 & 3 bdrm. fum. houses 
wi th ca rport 
Air ca"Id., pels OK 
Pest Control 
Across from drive-In 
theatre on Old Rt. 13 W 
Call 684-.4145 
, 1 
.-\p.rt ..... ~I!Ii ~ 
I Fall HOUSing 
ALL UT1 U n ES INCLUDED . .v.E.AL OP· 
nONS. PRIVATE ROOMS. SWIMMJ NG 
POOL 
I WI LSON HALL 1101 S. WALL 457-2169 
r---Apartments 
2 b«IrlXJl'n!. .. 10 W FrE!'t'lT\¥l 
Air Conoi h Of'lIf'Q 1 bled< 10 c.a1T'ClU$ 
All IJI d .t.n PiIIIO "'~~$._fef" 
Redecorated For FaU Carpete:l Lllllng 
Room 
NO P E TS. ONLY ~JD per MONTH 
CJ!II O&. L A:~tal$ . s..9.)l15 
Larntlt"f1 RHI ESla'''' 
New 3 rm. apt . S09 S. Wall. S1.t>-mo. 
Fall , no pets. turn .. AC. "57-7'263 . 
2974BBa18 
Summer & Fall 
Georgetown-Trails West 
1 be<lroom tum or t.rIfvm &PiIrtmenl"5 
ao r cana . catlIt'l . C6bW!' T V 
549-4462 or 684-3555 
3 rm. air an::t .. tu-n .. Qu1et. heal and 
Nater . ~e. No pets . I rqJi~ a t 317 
w. Clak frCl'T1 5 p .m .-7:30 p .m . 
J:lS588a2'1 
Fai t. 3 nn. apt " fu"n .. a .c .• only S89 
per mo., natt.ral ~. 3 miles E . of 
~~. SA9-D11or 9-6612flSir~ 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
E1hCoency \11 ) One 8ed1""Dtn'l 51 26 
rwo ~m ~fvr" \ l l) Two bOnn tum . 
51]f; 
F ...... n1$l"II"9$ and u l lh l ie§ IncludeG no 
1eQ)5.of1, Only 30 Gay leaw reqUIre(] call 
olSJ-1XlI('. t )f; 
Walk to wa-k CX' campus. Large eft. 
apt . A. C furn . st'Ower 549-1124.3 
lSUi88a Iii 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
Available Now 
call 457-7535 
From 8:·00-5 :00 
Effic. Apfs .. AC . water- furn_. ~ 
IOcatiO'1 . hrniShl!d . .501 E . Col lege. 
s.9-43l5. lDl8a29 
2 bedr<XJm. lQ)f'CNed 'or 4 peop6e. 
located 0'1 edge of campus . 457-2863 
14768bI6 
CI RCLE PARK MANOR 
1 bedroom & 3 bedroom 
Is. Avai lable to be seen 
I 
by appointment only. 
Call54~41 
From 8:00-5 :00 
Free 1st v.eek rent. cockt~ priv ., 
Ufililaes PIIid. AC. dOR tOcampusan::t 
dcNw1t0Ml. 160 ard sao it mo, S07 S . 
Ash. SC9-1c98 after 5 p.m . l602B136 
APARTMENTS 
51U~for 
~~tJP. 
NON RENnNG f:OR FA LL 
FNh .... ,Rg 
EHociencon '] &. 1 bI!OrcIcr1"I 
5ph' ·~1 aoar~ 
v.lm . 
'WltfVnirt/il POQl 
. ,tCQ'lCli ttc:ning 
~ TV WI'VU 
-'I to _I C¥Peling 
tully ....... niIhed 
gnll .., pub 
only 9 monrh INIe 
AND YET 
VERY CLOSE 10 CAMPUS 
For inforTNtlcp1 ilCIP b¥: 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
or call 
~~123 
549-2884 after 5 p.m. 
open saturday 
lr-3 p.m • 
I 
Classified 
Fall Semester 
EGYPTIAN 
~PARTMENTS 
S10 S. UNIVERSITY 
549-3809 
Private rooms- 2 bdrm. 
apts. 
Complete kitcher 
facilities provided. 
Rent includes all utilitiE!l 
Color Cable TV Lounge 
Laundry Room 
Game Room 
Air Conditioned 
1'12 Blocks from Campu 
1 Block from Downtown 
Stop by or Call 
Anytime 
thiS area . Start at 590. 95>1974. 
35129Ba2J 
ARE DEPOSITS AND 
RISING UTILITY 
RATES BECOMING 
A HASSLE? 
At Hyde Park, 1Wx1-
ticello, & Clarl< Apart-
ments . We pay th 
utilities. 
TAST£FU LL Y FURNISHED APTS 
FOR 51 NGLE & DOUBLE OCCUPANcY 
w>'" 
INDIVIDUAL HEAT & AIR CO N · 
exTlONING 
G E . 1(1 TCMENS 
SHAG CARPETING 
OFF STREET PARKI NG 
CENTRALIZED L.OCATI ON 
QuiET SURROUNOINGS 
CHECK OUT ALL 
THE REST - THEN 
COME SEE THE BEST 
504 S. WALL 
457-4012 
CYille. 1-2 b:1rm .. furn .. air , ut il. 
inC., rr.a:jern, wooded . 457~956 . 
3ot7A8a17 
"2 bdr"m. c:elw: apts. fum. and unfurn .. 
air. carp .• reN. 457-6956. lA7SBa17 
NOW OPEN 
~te furrIIshed ctormllory lor ren' 
bot gr"QI.4) OT IrdiviOull~ capaciTy of 1 WIIto 
separate room) , (omple!e k ,lc; hl'n 
fac ilit_ iIOd Icu9' All \J1I1,hn tvrn,!J'Ie(J 
lInd&irC<l"difioned l/eryc~lo~ 
anCIto me action. P~r to ~I 10 iii 9r<lUO 
~ trienZ IIrIho ~I to (Onior n<>ha~1e 
liv ing. S8S.00 • monm NCh. 
TWo beOr"ocrn furnisned aot for !?nt· 
~ OCCIA*"ICY. Uit'QIt- rocm$. k"croen. 
a ir CO'dliooned ancI aU ulihljes tumtshed. 
'100.00 II monlto NCfI . 
801t! loc.ted 8' .. 19 S WIIVl inoion. 
AvaiLable ~141 I Srh. Cell 1· 9M-2A21 
.Sb!MSlrg Gasille Apt . RecLced nlre 
for remair'def" Of 6 mc:nth lease. Fum. 
(K unfum.. Grad .. F.,cu ltV or 
~rrled . 549·86t2 days 5 .. 9·5164 
_ . 1379Bo17 
IF EATING YOUR OWN 
COOKING IS 
BECOMING 
A DRAG-
STEVENSON ARMS 
IS FOR YOU 
EXCELLENT ~LS SERVED 
REC ROOM 'M ll-I GAMES 
COlOR TV lOUNGE 
SEMI-PRIVATE 8All-I 
ACROSS THE STREET 
FROM CAMPUS 
600 W. MILL 
549-9213 
_-'p.rl .... nl8 1 
.-J 
Effi~~te ~=en~ 
FOREST HALL 
Fall Semester 
820 W. Freeman ~Anr>oo.nclng 1!"Ie (\I)f'ning 01 ou~ tK.hlies. A.U of C1It" effKoencie ilre Il!QU' PKlwiltlrilda~~anges.. Th.evoHer"ltlevT mQ$1 In hme--sav.ng cenveotenCl' We iI oY>Oe c;aroIelt' k" c hen lacdil;e'!o for ou p .... ville rooms 
Rent Includes All 
Utilities 
Air Conditioning 
Laundry Room 
Color Cable 1V Lounge 
Game Room 
1 block from campus 
3 blocks from downtown, 
Please call 549-3809 or 
457-5631 to set up an 
appointment to see our 
model units. 
?lder 1 and 2 tljrm .. males' O'"Ily. 9 
:no. cont .. fum .• SI00-5180. 451·7263. 
?9738BaI8 
Apartments 
One and two beOrocm$ so. S. Haves 
.Freep,)11c.ulQ J tIICJdu,IOc..J~ 
·ElectrlC Heal 5. A.lr concli"en.ng 
· Willer Pilla · Bu:vcle A:ac:k$ 
-one l:IeOrocm un,~ SI6!..OO per me 
Two tJedrocm unl~ S2CrJ 00 per mo. 
<All 0 5. L Renl<115 5-1'1-3315 
LAmbe" A:eal E$lale 
2 bdrm .. un .. air . has everyttling. 
~:~p~~/~'J!:ad s~~k~l~ 
Single eff. apTS. 616 S. Washlrgton 
A.c. , uti!. paid .. S500 Fall >49.40"16 
JJ:rlBd2' 
1 Bdrm. Api .. AC. . WaTer furn ished. 
Clean and ~iel , SI00 mo. plus ut il , 
No peTS. Call .t57~2 after- 6 p .m 
l5038Ba16 
Fum. I br . apI. , all utilil ies pa id. pets 
Ok. SI15 mo. 549-4349. 36lXIBaJ6 
New 1 bdrm .. fum .. no pets. no ut il .. 
SISO, 313 E . Freenan, .(57·n6J. 
358S8Ba2A 
Oean . , tljrm .. un .. no pelS, no ut il. 
SIlO . .. I .. S. Graham. 451·7263 
358<880'" 
~~~~:2~: utilities~~ 
~=~=~~k~rnee~~~~: 
J\.rIicrs. seniOf'$. n\¥r. COJpIes. Call 
~. 5 :30-8 :30 p.m . 549--19n 
349188&34 
c.art:o'dale Apartments. Sh.dents or 
families . Reduced summer rates . 
SlOG-SI25 mcreth. 2 bdrms .. IUI""nished. 
Exce l len t. modern aTtractive . 
DiSCXU"1fs tor fall. I block easl of FIlA 
"Theatre. 457-8145, 457·5551. 457·2036 . 
317S8Ba21 
C'tBle EffiC'lency apart . Clean, quiet. 
AC. Exc . Fall centracts. S06 E . 
College. 457-8069 or Sot9-5413. 318SBa.l3 
NI!w 3 nn. apt . 313 E. Freeman. SISI>-
mo. Fall , ro pets. fum. ill·7263 . 
291588a18 
H.u8 .. 8 
Clmbria hOuSe. 5 nn .. cb..tIte carport. 
~~rpyr. ~,r~'a ~~i: 
IIirQIf ClapS. 985-6669. J1918Bb2:2 
'2 Ixhn. S15D-mo. 2 mi. e. Married 
~~. 1-yr Ieese . .tS1.n63. 
A_~. New Heme. Cent . air, par-
.... Iy h.n\., 10 min. to ampa. (WI 50 
-.:res wt1h r-e::r-.eftonai privUeges. 
GIll S4H1G CI' .c51-S993 1i1S8Bb18 
ROCKMAN RENTALS 
"~""F.II l. HOI.M. 2 1::drm... C E. welnuf. Slit. 
.... 
t . .., Bridt IrtpfieK (rI pert 5t .. 1~ mi. 
frarnw.nSl .• ~. '. 'bi:*"m .. ur'llMMl 
kIft . 165 a mo.. aU utilities inducfcs, 1 
-, ..... 
~..a:w after 10:00A.M. 
2_GS_. SU>mo."..', 
fUm •• ~ 9 moo. c::aw •• N:.. 451· 
7K1. M188bl. 
Ads 
Hou8 .. 8 
J:or rent . Ho.Jses. Apts .• and Trai6ers, 
.s7·5144. ;nIr,78b23 
Houses fu""n . and untvrn. Star-t af 5175-
S2S0. 985·297... JS138Sb2J 
2 bedrcxm. rew. pertly furniShed. air. 
~~ed, 1 mi . south of spil1~8 
Sonall 3 beO'oom ho..6e, loatted en 
...Jackson Ca..ntry Ch.b Rd .. SIlO mo .• 
(all 681· 1m CJ'" 687·JI 69. 35798b18 
Wanted : Professional c~le to oc· 
0JP't' distirYJUist'ed tone in Cart:cw"t-
cele be9. sept . 618-457-6636. 
1597BBb21 
'- T·rall .. r"_' __ J 
5OI:mfirg for fall. 12x52, 1 yrs. old , 2 
txSrm . cent . ai r . Tied dOWn. Near 
campus . SI .. O· mo. Call 5"9· 1615 
any1ime or 549-4587 after 5 p .m . 
19918c18 
1 and 2 bjrm. trailers, 3 mi . from 
GafTlp.JS . fum.. a .c.. peTs allowed. 
~ acet'age aro.rd . S65-S80 ;;;;~199 
1973·74 12x60 3 bdrm. mobile homes. 
swimmirg pool. anchored, air ccn-
ditic;ned, it very neat and clean place 
to lilo'e . Sorry, 00 ~ts a llov.e::l. Units 
available for fall. Phone >49-8333. 
292SBClO 
Now Renting For 
Fall 
Carbondale 
Mobile Horne Park 
Rt . 51 North 
549-3000 
Free bus to SI U 
Free 25' by SO' pool 
Rental s From 
$100 a month L 
;2x60. 2 tljrm .. S90 St.mmef" , S130 fall. 
AC. waTE!J" , clean , 110 pets. Close to 
c.jmp..lS . 457·5266. 34SJ8BcJ2 
1 & 2 bedrooms 
~$11O a month 
3 bedrooms, new 
with central air 
All units air 
conditioned 
Pets Welcome 
Students Welcome 
Qme Toca~ 
1000 E . PARK ST. 
~~or.s1-&3IIJ 
_, Contact I'.'onager 
trlr. No. 34 
lCbCiO air tip-out . Ver-y nice near lake. 
Avail immed. No pe~ SI9·2813 
~'9 
2 bdrm. fUl""n .• a .c .. SI20 mo .. water 
inc!. no . .(5. oYtalibu Vi llage. 549-41:M 
lS198c.19 
"2 tljrm. Irlr . 3 mi . E . of ('dale. sao-
lmo. 549·239] 01' 549· 1792. JS4.288c19 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
Now Renting For 
Summer and Fall 
Close to Campus 
Bicycle Lane 
Rents from $100 
a month 
including : 
all units air condo 
water 
sewer 
trash pick-up 
mail box 
easy access to 
laundromat 
All units furnished. 
clean and rea.t_ 
Rt. 51 SOUTH' 
1000 E , PARK ST. 
. ~-a;m 
Trllll.·r" ] 
MURDALE 
NOBILE HOMES 
In :.Wc.artJond,ole-. goocIRes.ideflloaIArN. 
.$)' ac~ 10 campus. to C/ownlown. to 
E.a,,~~ . 
You Saw /IIIt:1rtI!y by IhI! Lacallarl and by 
Itle FbC'Ulies-You Saw TIf"I'"Ie-
5 MInuIes 10 camp.G by car. rigt'll by 
YMCA _rh 1le-a1«J pool . by the ........ rWlle 
9"IoR:Mng oWIIl Wlm fOod . launory. ar'\' 
c~,ng . 0fheI' $ervioes. wiltlOJl QOing out 
~y<;!U"" _.,.", all. 
Trll~( r1!SlOeI"Ihaf $Iree~. No Highway. 
A:". lro.&a CrM5· Cltmp"a. Crou-TOWfI 
Tratf.c 10 Figu 
;)n C, '" !oeWIe" lno septiC I~J. City or 
NaIlS'::! G",u (no bon~ 0<' laMS) A:EA 
elecTrICity 
UnilS 11' • 57' Do.bIe Insulal,on. Storm 
lao-.bIe l Win00.06 . on COoc~te P~. An--
0>0red ,n ( onere,... . .... Ih U~fV'"ng or 
Sk, rt,ng 
Paved Slreet:.. Park,ng Spa.ce$ "",'f 
Parlung • .....,01 Oeh~ry 5. Re-fv~ Ser 
v,...~ Near F r crtl [)o::o- leveryltllllQ near. 
grCUlO lloor no rcng c..J~ry no Sla,,·~ 10 
c hrQJ l Trees. 50" 101$ 
T .... o tJea~. smalle<- beClroan l ' 1(Jf1get'" 
I,..,.., L6WI for ccmfoo'1 
l.argtE' a,r cor<"honer budl 'fl. 11I'V't' 
fl'0!>1~2<doorref~lQ'e'I""alor 
CALL -U11)S1 or 5-19·10)9 
- - -
-Matheny RenTals . Mobile Homes , 
12xSO. 2 txlrm., sommer and fal l. 
c1C.!fI . air . pets allONed. 457-8378. 
l4578c.33 
'2 680 fooT lots . ava il. immed .. m 
rent incll.des waler, trash pid::up ancl 
lawn care. Locateo less than a m ile 
frOTt campus . For info 549·5429. 
D388c18 
NOBILE HOMES 
8 ' w,~ S60 
10' WIlle '-Ill 
11' ""toe SilO 
'4 ' woOe USO 
Chuck's Rentals 
l Q.j, S Maroon 
~9· 3314 
1«52. new 2 tDrm .. shag carp .. AC. 
close to campus . no pets , waTer. SI20 
Sl.mmer , SI70 fall call 457·5266. 
l45281k.l2 
2 mi . e . I male . Si"O-mo .• a ir , Older, 
IUKSO. p' ivate lot , pets. 4S7·n6J. 
2983BBcl8 
3- bedroom mobile home, located on 
JackSCrI COU"ltry Chi! Rd .. Sill mo .. 
,3111 687·1432 a 687·3169 l5816clA 
2 Ot: 3 txjrm mcbite home with nat . 
gas and a .c .. wa~ ,nc/.. and rates 
reasonable . 457-6405 or 5049 ... 713. 
13768dl 
T.;.achers ard grad st\.dents, one 3 
roan apt. 51'20. I 2 bed . mob. home 
Sloo. 1 bed . mob home 565. No pels. 
<:a" )494481. J5US8c18 
12xSO 2 bdrm., 12x60 3 bdrrn .. Qr"I 100 
acre farm Q"I Big MvcJdy . Lots of 
frees . ~acp and Cf,JieT , jusl .. miles 
:-nrth of CDale. 867·1346. 3541 8 6c19 
.' tdrm. 12x60. A.C. . l V7T'li. from cam· 
~. funlisl"ed . .549-8131 l5788c18 
AvaIl. Imm. 1 bedrm. ~ex rrl Apt 
and 2 bedrm. 12x60 Ir. Both com· 
pleho!y fu""n. and AC. I bedrm. Sloe 
f'tkJ . ire . all util. except elec. 2 bedrm. 
Ir l. SIll mo. Located 3 mi . e. of C¥n' 
p.JS in Crab Ordlard Esls. In the COU"l' 
.J Z»:. V;Y6Bj/tU,stvdenl Man~I~ 
2 bdrm., newly Cl!W'pe-ted. air. S9Ckno. 
967·2643 !r 861·2505 after 5 p .m . 
"MM' ~~tedC:: of~~e~;,~a~~1s ~ f: 
fall. All are e.rderpinned . anchon!d. 
a .c. and swinYning pool. Take 15 
minutes and drilo'e up Hwy . 51 N. 10 
the fv\lpIe GrOol'e ~., turn leff on 
Charles Rd. 1000 ft . or call 549-8.lD. 
32168c:25 
Taking Fall Contracts 
2 bdrm. trlrs. $90 a mo. 
Eft. apts. all utilities 
included $100 a mo. 
All facilities air 
conditioned and 
furnished . 
Open Mon.-Sat. 
9 a,m .-S p,m. 
Call Royal Rentals 
457-4422 
IIk55 SkyI", lliwt, _ & _ 
A.c., 2 Berm.. tum., _ c.p., 
__ .... '_001' 
SIP«JJI AfIIr 5 pm. a.8c19 
) 
Tr.llprs 
8x36. 1 mafe, 165. water. 319 e. 
Walru. ~·7263. Pets '*- 9 ~
2 bedrcxm, 12x6Q, central air. red car· 
pet. wry nlCI!. dose to SlU. no pe1$. 
IllS mo. 451·281". 3SS7B8c18 
Don' t pay mare for ies:s! The original 
no hBss~. sf\.dent CMned and oper1Ited 
mob. hOme' perk has fall openings 
~.I~ ~~~~'r"~. ~ 
tBthS. Walk to bead1. 8 min. dri\l'e to 
~~~~~vour~~ 
,-
Koom8 ] 
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR 
MEN AND WOMEN 
You Can A:edJCe Your Lo v,ng C(I& I!o by 
Tak,ng a Pnville ROCI'TI ..... ¥I At!artmenl . 
Why Pay the Hogher Costs? I 
1
'M"la ' you gel I$a prlvalert:un In an A,par. 
1I"neI11 ilil en one floor and you snare me 
k ,lchen ,oo.nge and bolirh w i ," the Oft"len 
In Itle ApMImenI· E"o'e"ryone ha5 a key . you 
Very near wil'klng al5lana. 10 Ca~· 
All VI'h lteS PilIO. no ulihty oe-par.,,\ 10 
mak.e. mQ$' na~ a par le\ept'oclne-. paY I 
...... 5he1' ar-.,.er ana alf ConcJlll(rIlng. ~"_"'~h"' ''''''~'~'' otnef" .... r~'5. call..s7·7ll2 ~!!0t9· 1IJJ9 ~ 
3 sirgle l""OOrTIS-..4n , men dorm . 
Utilities paid. A.c. . Kitchen, parki~. 
S21G-sernesler . M . Carr P leasant HIli 
~d . 457--4458. 3A9JBdI8 
,- KOommal .. " 
Female . fall sem .. (M'I"I room. nice 
t'Quse, Share uti!. S60 mono 457·297'0 
l3908e" 
1 rnvnt. 10 Share 'tI . nice 12x52 mob. 
rome fralt ·rear bdrms. a .c. 1' 2 m . S. 
of campus . S70-nlO. plus ~r utI. gas. 
Cau Ruth a . 5:30 p .m . 451·4059. 
142A8e18 
I female fl7 1ge . 2 bdrm. house. 0Nn 
rm. S8O-mo. SA~ after 1 p.m . 
3S4J8e" 
Girl needed for Apt . tor fall. close TO 
campus sao call 457-8926 After 6 :ll 
3489Be18 
1 female needed for fal l. laroe house. 
own bdrm. S66 mo. ill-64J1. J560Be18 
Fernal,... Sr . or Grad. 10 ~ease hNo 
bdrm. trlr .• 12)(50. cent . air. carp .. 
S62.SO mo. plus util .• 549-3017. 
lSS2Be18 
Fall. 1·3 r~tes. m . or f.. fu"n .• all 
util. , SiO mo. I blk. frem city and 
camp.lS . call Jam Reilly m ·21n. 
JS7SBe18 
12x6:l 3 bdnn .• S70 a mo .. shIIre uti!.. 
~~~~8aftef" 5 p .m .. 549·7057. 
~mmt . share trl. with male $7'0 mo. 
«K)l12 E . Walru . Ccntact Mike at 204A 
Pyramki Apts. 3616Be21 
1 rmrnafe. t:JWii rm. CMriii"iS. ten. 
~,r. S6S mo. Pets OK . New. call 9ft5-. 
P24. 14768e17 
Rmml for h.rniShed House 1 Bdrm 60 
a ma"lth plus ut ilities call 867·2S07 Af· 
~ 6 p .m . JS968eJ8 
1 gi rls reeded for 3 beO'ocrn ~ .• O\NI'"I 
=eff mo .. plo,.IS ut .. s.t9~ 
W ••tte Ke.Q 
House in QlUnIry for 3 studious per. 
sons. Will sig'l 2 yr . lease. Willing to 
renodel tor rent edjst. E)q). In car· 
pentry. roofing. pltmbing, plaSter. 
paint . 549-8709. Gory . :)4118g11 
2 ~ reed place for fall prefer 
I'IOu5e in C'dale. call.tS1~ 361S8g19 
in the lost and fOlln~ YOII 
might find w""t YOII lost or 
or get" good idea who 
. too" it. 
IItJItI 
1I.t. 
AliI' 
~ti.=- ~ '::'~2 W~L-· 1S-i;;.l1i 
:~ .. ::':~:"7 
_t en Rt- 13. 189 mo . .519-1559. 
t..ll!Qlcno. 0....... Ut , J.....". f\.rn . 
~ lAM' Fa" nrteL R'ddIe Ren-
~'- 5190-7...,. 291oen1 
2 t.nxm, f\rnished , air con::IiHore:t. 
SlP-2621 at' 519-2111 . lSJ268n9 
~~'¥i,~~ .. · fall . ~ 
[ SE.\,. OIiIlE.ED 1 
ROOfing, Siding, 
Plumbing, Painting, 
Remodeling of all Kinds 
D & RHome 
, m provement 
549-8733 or S49~70 
SN:IenI ~. thesis, bot..a typed, 
hi~t (JJality SPJef"anteed no errors, ~ Plus Xerox artj printing service. 
Author 's OffICe, next to Plaza Grill. 
549-6931. \ ],ft6fn 
PARENT·YOUnt CDUNSEUNG. A 
5en'ice to parents. Chilcren. and 
~adults~toege 17, whO wish to 
sot\le home, SChOOl , or CO'1YnU'Iity-
related prcbIerns. Training ~jres 1 
5eSSim per -Ml. fer J.A ~, and 
same ~(q) partkipstion. For FREE 
CDLn5eIil"G oW1'j information call SC9-
4t11 . ,te CENTER FOR HUMAN 
DEyE lOPMENT lfSUlEl2 
Prlntlno : Theses . dissertations , 
~~~~~~:!. ~: 
;~~ ~!15~fhes~ = 
=Jf7 type .,.a.netf. SI9-38S0. 
::.::e :S-1:..e~':';O~1 ::n 
~cr:'s .~~i=,~r~~ 
tY.adiSCWl, f7 Eau O8ir, etc. call Rid"! 
~111 . 3165Ell 
"l' pro. Wii1( ., iOM@ rtllesl t7iE,t1mate. S<e9-8i'09. Gary. 
Paintmg. cartx:rdII~ wee. EiiJe'f' 
~,:e::ii= .~: ~;;~~ 
-4514. 34CE21 
PRE-MED 
STUDENTS ..... 
~ing to sll.dy mll!cho ne on. FI'1!nCtI-
~lng ClCU"l'ry$hCIUld c~ ..... 
vi studY .,oo-OBd a' Ihe Ins litvtrr tor 
Arneroc.n Un i~r, ,".' . 21 pla ce c)e 
' ·Uni .... rs lte . 1362S Ai .'i!'n·Prove-nce 
Frence. 
PRE-LAW 
STUDENTS: ... 
JhQuId~.~oIbedlgro..ond ln 
EngI isn History. ~I and Potiho 
., the 8f'itiSh Sh.din CL-nlr"e. n caslle 
Streel . canlerCUrv Ken. en 2QO 
Enol ... · 
[ EMP. "·" ~Tt.:!J 
Part time sec. wnt hOt'T'Ie or oKlee. 
Pri\lllte' modelirG. female . 9I8S-QO. 
J609019 
[HliL" ";\~Tlm J 
r.:.: =~ ~ "'-=. ~ 
=rs.c!; ~i.:;rre-S3tw-· ~~ 
:'J!e r.n~F:7es~~ ~ 
i:I:n:I8Ie, III. J.S968OI 
,.... or mwe dea'ting perscn. s~ 
_ ... ..... ..... Ca'OIoct""""'"' 
.JcIMIcIn. l.ICInar'd's Interiors. 
J5tEC21 
~. 'MIOdwortting e~ 
 .... se-oz59 10 I .m.'" p.m. 
[HEL" ""NTED J 
FEMALES 
TO GIVE 
MASSAGES 
FULL OR PART 
TIME. 
-EXCELLENT PAY-
CAN MAKE UP 
TO $SOO A WEEK. 
INTERVIEWS 
BEING HELD 
BElWEEN 3 P.M .-
7 P.M . 
505 S. POPLAR 
APT. 7 
S49-«l98 
Beaut ician. C'dale . Full·time . 
Guw-.wrteed salary . .tS7·sxn , .tS7..an7 
cr ,S.6-J396. D.56C19 
want A1'terdItnt N~f5 Starting This 
Fall. For all Information Write Jeff 
Ellis 399 Metrose Ave. Aur'ora . III . 
~: .ti""~Kfa..,.:.r'! 
c. P. ~ Will be in ¥ea from 
~. >16. Call Tan RaffertY at 453-
Z20W fa' interview 3+qCU 
lYusid~ : Guitarists (steel and 
ather) , keyboards . perCUSSion. To 
::" :n~ues ~ ~~iS=r~ 
wcal ist. Write?'O. Sax 27'92, C'artIon-
dale, I Ll. No actual band expo 
neoes.sary. )181601 
General Restaurant Help : AaMy in 
PerSO"l . Village 1m Pizza . 9 a .m .·5 
p .m . l5508C1 8 
Sl4!ervisory Position open for R.N. at 
New HaYen Center c 'dale. I ·year staff 
experience req. 4S7{l)15 l52060J 
LOST ] 
.. mo" fern ., Golden Setter, Part lab. 
Lost near Pyramids . Named 
Maureen . Missed Ioery 1'nlCh. 5of9-6OS3 
l6.2IGI7 
"_"~Tt.:D ] 
Used air c::xn1itioners wor"IUng 01" noT. 
Also Do::tge oart or van . SA9·824,J 
n.5F29 
Used·dart.nxm ecJIi~. ~lity 
~~rrs' & misc. items 98S-lJ92 
~NNOONt.:K"Il~I\:6J 
=t~ ':.C:':~~n =~itd 
to step M'fting his bed . Available to 
chik:ren and '«Lng adults aver J 
years of age . Training usually 
.~~onj~I,:..! ~~:, ~ 
~II . Center for H\,n\an ~s'1f1 
[~TEHT"INMENTl 
Mlgidan ard clO'oNn, Jamie-O, .tS7· 
2981 . An; occasion. ReasCl"Wtble rates. 
30&81132 
canoe Trips . Get Ten, Get Healthy. 
Reserv. call 5<19-1982 eve. or morn. 
~~~------------, 
"Ut.:TlONS A 
S ,\LES 
Moving Sale XIS W. Naroe Fri .. Sat .. 
~. 2 & 1 9 a .m .-4 : JO p .m . 3SD7K17 
Van::! s.&e, Sat .• St..n .• AL.9. lAo 3-spd. 
men's bi~ , p:rtable typewriter. 
~K.ms. SUltcaw, clothing, and 
househo6d ila'ns. 6IJ9 W. Elm. Cdele. 
9:30 a .m .-S p .m . lSl7K17 
Three prominent Arge.ntines 
assassinated in p-a-st month 
By _ J . Sorro1 
_  Prea WI'iier 
BUENOS AIRES. Argentina 
(AP)- Three prominent Argentines 
have been assassinaJed in the past 
month , continuing the wave of 
violence that began with the late 
Presidmt Juan D. Peron's retlun to 
power over a year ago . 
Roclolfo Ortega Pena, 36. an ex· 
treme leftist member of the House 
0( Deputies . was machine.gwmed to 
death Wednesday night as he sJep· 
ped out fi a cab in downtown 
Buenos Aires . The assassins ned in 
a waiting car. 
The first roogressman to be killed 
by terrorists , Ort~a Pena , a 
lawyer . gained prommence. defm · 
ding political pnson ... s dw-UJg the 
military regime that directl y 
precedEd Peron·s. 
A member ~ the extreme leftist 
. 'Grass Roots Peronist Movement ." 
Ortega Pens was refused admlssion 
to the Peronist block because of his 
radical views . 
Walker hurts 
lawmaking, 
senator says 
SPRINGFIELD (AP )-Gov . 
Daniel Walk ... is making a sham-
bles oot 01 the lawmaking procedw-e 
in llIinois . State Sen . Edward 
McBroom said Thw-sday . 
The Kankakee Republican . head 
d the Senate Appropriations Com· 
mittee , said Walker's attempts to 
keep four fi his pet agencies alive 
by using funds from other deparl -
ments were " inexcusable 
violatims" eX his executive powers. 
McBroo'm and other senate 
Republicans were leaders in a suc· 
cessful legislative effort to remove 
the lllir.ois Information Service, the 
Office of Special Investigations , the 
Governor 's Office of Human 
Resources , and the Office or Collec· 
tive Bargaining from the slate 
budget . 
Walker . a Democrat , announced 
earlier this week the four agencies 
wouJd mntinue to fWlCtion using 
Wnds [rom othe< departments in his 
administration. 
House Speaker W. Robert Blair . 
speaking at a DeWS ronference . also 
criticized the Walker tactic . 
" If the governor has a bare bones 
budget . where is the mooey coming 
rrom?" asked Blair, a Park Forest 
On July 15 a former interior 
minister. Arturo Mar Ro~. was shot 
to death wIIilelWldting Wlth friends . 
Mar Roig had been the principal 
·political adviser of forme r 
President Alejandro Uinusso. 
Two days later . David 
Kraiselburd. e:litor o[ La Plata's 
newspaper El Dia. was murdered 
by terrorists wtH!'I police SUITOWl· 
dell the place where he had been 
held captive since June. 
While no group has claimed 
responsibility for the murders , 
authorities link leftist Peronist 
~Das with the deaths ar Mar 
IIIlig and Kraiselburd. 
Observ .... believe OrUIla Peoa's 
death was an act 01 revqe [or the 
Mar IIIlig and Kraiselburd munlers. 
Feuding Permisl [actions have 
been "",agEd in • bloody war whlch 
began with Peron 's return to power 
over a year ago. 
&nee then mare than 30 people 
are believed to bave died in 
Jerroris attadts . Most _e leftist 
Permists. but the Us includes some 
prominent Peronist right·wingers 
as well. 
Non-partisan voter drive 
set to register students 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-A non -
partisan voter regis tration drive 
aimed at college students will begin 
thi s fa ll. a student government 
group announced Thursday. 
A spokesman for the Association 
of lllinois Stucrnt Govemments said 
at a news confernece that 
questionnaires will be distributed to 
students as they register . 
The initial rocus will be 225 ,000 
students at 22 Illinois public colleges 
and universit ies represented by 
A1SG. 
" AISG will not endorse any 
candidate or party and will not allow 
our lists to be used by candidates, " 
said Scott Nixon, chairman of the 
::SGlf~~~ingS~~ anc:::.~~s~~~ 
.. However , two thousand. five 
thousand, or more new voters in a 
district must be of concern to any 
candidate ... 
The group also hopes to encourage 
those re2istered students to vote in 
November and plans to compile 
stat.i&tical oompuJerized date on the 
voting palJerns 01 st_ts. 
Tbe ar ive will be aimed at 
registering students at their campus 
address , and AISG officials said 
they anticipated full cooperation 
(rom county clerks in campus areas. 
Frida.y AU3C1st 2-
9,. ..... . - 14....,. 
~J)rinj ' J\dHaen 
~hClffner 
UncIy Jickson ~JlSs;."lf o~eH Ti .. " FOA YOIl To pv.y 
"""'" wesley CO",Munity hol.lSe. 
FlEE IUS SEIVICE TO AND FIOM S.I.U. CAMPUS 
710UND Tlips DAIL Y TO STUDENT CENTEI 
AND THE COMMUNICATiONS IUILDING 
ALL TiAILEIS :AiE FULLY sKliTED 
NOW RENTING FOR FAll 
2 IIDROO'M UNITS FROM 100°0 -
. . ... r ...... th 
CARBONDALI-MOIILE HOME PAR 
ROU,TE 5'1 NORT 
/ 
Secretaries turn tables, find lawyers 'guilty' 
CHICAGO (API-A group of 
OIiCUO 1<RaI secretaries turned the 
tab ... OIl their lawy... bases in a 
mocIt trial aDd foomd them "guilty" 
d __ .... pIoym ... t practices. 
';:b~~:"'~~~=';; 
J'15 an hour . The secretary said she 
is only paid $4 to as an hour . 
The av ... age salary of a legal 
secretary is $7.000 to $9.000 a year . 
the women said. 
together to scheme how to increase 
their take, she said , but "the 
secretaries have lost profit for two 
years in a row." 
" 'Why are you 510 oonoerned about 
maternity and growing old. " asked 
the mock prosecutor, also a 
secretary . " You're ~young and 
lovely and I'm sure-"""":'meday 
someone will oome aJoa,g ADd marry 
you." 
A gen..-al groan went up froro the 
jurors , consisting of about 100 
eecretaries , who a.tter some nexsy 
discus&i0ll. found the lawyers guilty . 
The lwo lawyers who attended the 
mocIt trial ___ asked if they wan ' 
ted to deffJld themsel.... They 
.. iled. I_ at the l<!Cr"<Uries 
and said. '"!bey're right ... 
_<II Employed who drew up a 
..,.fJI1>Oint bin d rights protestiog 
ap.inIt poor salaries, overwork, 
_OIl from lawyers aDd 
lacIt d job advancement _ . 
tunitia. 
The women ..... dwled lIlat the 
idea that legal ...,..etanes are bet · 
tel' off than their sisters with other 
boues is a misconoeptioo . 
One ...,..etary testified 81 the 
mock trial lIlat when secretaries at 
h..- firm put forth a proposal to do 
more para-legal work in an au.empt 
to gain legal experience, some 
lawyers thought the move was 
rebellious . 
"You're a btmch of powe--bungry 
secretaries who should be dlained 
to your typewriters," she quoted one 
m the Lawye-s as saying . 
Stock market records decline; 
passes bear-market milestone 
The mocIt trial grew out of a WE 
poll d working women to find the 
.'worSt employ ... . " The group tur· 
ned ~ 42 nominations from 100 
downtown law fU'llls . 
Among the complaints was a 
du."e that legal secretaries are 
required to do para~egal work sucl1 
.. drawing up pap..-s. citatiOl1S aDd 
oomplainls without betng paid what 
a lawyer v.ouId earn for the same 
..... k. 
One secretary said in an interview 
belore \be mock trial lIlat she on", 
conducts client interviews . (or 
whicll an attorney can dlarge $50 or 
AlKther witness complained how 
secretaries are shulTIed back and 
fcrth amoog Lawyers in the same 
firm ' 'without betng consulted." 
" We're not interdlangeable parts 
li~:r=: ~t::= '~:::;I::::!i 
about health care and pension 
~'ha~':ro~~ £':,rna~ 
nity leaves and onen exduded 
secretaries from pensioo and profit 
plans . 
9le said she knew of one flrm 
where there w<n two profit sharing 
plans, me (or secretaries and one 
for lawyers . The lawyers ~ot 
By Cbet cum .. 
Aaaodated Preu 1IaIiDos. Writer 
NEW YORK (AP )-The stock 
market recorded its sixth broad 
decline in a row Thursday, passing 
another bear-market milestone in 
the process . 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average, with a 6.33-point drop to 
751.10. stood 300 points below the 
record dosing high it readied just a 
year and a half ago-IOSl .70 on Jan . 
11. 1973. 
1be widely watched ave-a2e of 3U 
blue-dtip issues . With a loss of more 
than SO points since last Wed -
85-year-old scout leader continues 
to be backl)one, inspiration to troops 
PEOTONE (AP )-Robert J . 
Seabright. in scouting 73 years, says 
the ,most difficult job nowadays is 
getting YOWigsters to join the Boy 
Scouts and stay with them for a 
while . 
"Sometimes the kids are hard to 
reacll. hard to get lhrougll to when 
you talk to them about scoutins." 
said 5eJIbright. 85. whooe 5COUUng 
career began when he belonged to 
one of three original troops 
orgaoized in England by Sir Robert 
S. Baden·Powell. founder of the Boy 
Scouts. 
" Boys now seem to have too many 
otber activities like summer 
b •• eballieagues and all kinds of 
aportl during school , said Seabright , 
aailtanl scoutmaster in Peotone 
west 01 Oticago. " They doo't kno .... 
what they are missing. Campina: out 
ba. been my lifetime hobby . 1 
started at the age 0( 9 and joined the In 1970 he was awarded the Silver 
Scouts when 1 was l2 . 1 still go on Beaver, the highest service award in 
campouls and wiU never give them scouting . 
up as long as I have my good Seabright plans outings and 
health." summer camps ror Troop 315 in 
Seabright, a bachelor and retired 
factory maintenance man, said he 
earned badges in England to 
become a King Scout , the equivalent 
m an Engle Scout in America , and 
received a IiCetime pioneer cer-
tificate. " To get the certificate 1 had 
to live outdoors for one year. and 
with a sleeping bag and water-proof 
blanket I traveled from one place to 
another ." said Seabright, who 
came to America in 1909 and began 
working with Scouts when he 
became a naturalized citizen. 
Peotone and gives merit badge 
counseling. 
" He 's the backbone 01 our troop 
and an inspiration ," said Scout · 
master George Swanberg . 
nesday's dose, fmished at its lowest 
point since Sepl. Z2, 19'/1). 
Lo6en ooldistanoed gainers alto 
4&S among the 1,7'Zl issues traded on 
the New York &oclt Excllan(!e. 
The Big Board's composite index. 
down .61 at 41 .SS, was at its lowest 
dose sinoe August fow- years ago. 
NYSE volume limped along at 
11.47 millioo shares . 
About an hour after the opening 
the market made a stab at a 
technical rebound. with the 00 .... ad-
vancing more than 2 points . 
But the upswing failed to aUra'" 
any support . and prices yielded 
again to the pressures of concern 
over inJlalion , high interest rates , 
impeachmtnt and the other issues 
00 WaU Street's Ioog list 0( woes. 
Kaufman & Broad was the Big 
Board volwne leader in Thursday 's 
trading , rising If .. to 3~. 
1be dovmward pressw-e centered 
ooce again on the big -name. high 
price..eamings ration stocks. 
Among the rompooents of the 
Dow . for instance. the four bi8\!est 
declines were posted by high-pnces 
issues, with Sears, Roebuck off 3 at 
64 : Eastman Kodak down 2:tr .. at 
86\02 : DuPont I ~ at 149, and Procter 
& Gamble 1=riI at 93 '1 ... 
Sears' drop came on lop of a ... 
point s(jd~ Wednesday. Earlier in 
~~m!'t!:~cn!e~~~!!:r~ 
Dings, mel Thursday it came in with 
only :1.1 p..- cents sales gain for July 
ewe- the same mooth last year . 
On the American &oclt EXcbange. 
the most active stock was Syntex. 
down I> at :1610. 
'The Amex market value index 
badrtradted .&1 to 77.~. 
The NASDAQ.romposi<e index for 
the ove--the-<:ounler markel, mean-
while . dosed at CIII.&I. down .36. 
.!u~~~~~ 
__ d Y_ NatiODal 
Part< in Wyomine. you m.,. juIt be 
tuDing ill on • tape reoording lnlOll· 
dod to 0.., _ real woIvee out of 
the_. 
The FUb aDd W1kIlife s..-v;ce is 
...u:. thU method to _ infor· 
m.tim OIl the Northern Rocky 
Mountain Wolf. once tbouIht to be 
.. liDCl in the United Sates. 
There have _ I"t!COIIt reports. 
how ...... . of wolf sigbtina. in MOIl' 
lana. aDd ,;ghtings aDd howIiIIgs in 
Wyoming. 
Illinois campaign manager 
for Nixon sued for default )oi" ", lor ." etle"i"f 01 li"e jazz 
CHICAGO (API-President 
Nixon 's 1968 IUinoi& campai~n 
=~e~~~!:tn f~e:ef~Jn: 
00 a I3SO,OOO Small Business Ad-
ministration Loan, olficials said. 
William H. Rentscbler oC Lake 
Forest, who is under indictment 00 
mail fraud cIIarx ... guaranteed the 
loon In 1971 when it was granted to 
~~:.li~:y~"i~~n~:l 
nud.y charges tbat Rentscbler 
refuaed to pay baclt the loan aller 
Photo Magnetic represe.ntatives 
defaulted. 
Rentschler owes $287,323 in 
principal aDd S34.~n interest. the 
IUiI aaid. 
Winner decided 
at chess tourney 
before meet ends 
CHICAGO (API-Walter Brown of 
Berkeley. Cali I. piled up a wide 
-all malJin Thunday to win the 
VDiled States en- Cbampionohip bef .... \be lournamenl _. 
The _ ....... round robin meet 
d 14 conteotanta. wu to wlnd up 
'I'Iluraciay nilbt. But Brown. a 
~al ... Z5, poated a .... · 
S ... pIIIot taUy foc a leed that could 
DOl be lopped ODd .aplured lbe 
... lint priae. 
-... \be fIDaI _. _ 
~ .... held by IraDdmaaler 
*ry~~eDO~ 
PU __ d_~cn~_ 
-'or ..... Ie':." TuX:ldl of Loa 
.u. 'GrJ:"of -..y. -ploD 
............ IIGIIbJ FIadMr of 
~ c./iI' .• dld DOl ........ 
The loan to Photo Magnetic was 
made by Citizens National Bank on 
May 3. 1971. In Deeernber 1972. the 
loan was transferred to the Small 
Business Administration. the suit 
said. 
Rentachler was indicted in 
November 1973 on charges of 
defrauding 2S banks and three other 
I~ lnstitUtiOns DC more than one 
million dollars . He is awaiting trial . 
by 
TNE LDNIJDN BRANtN TRID 
in an atmosphere afforded only by 
THE CYPRESS LOUNGE - BELOW ABC - SUNDA Y 7:30-1 1 :30 
Calhoun 
Valley 
Apartments 
Fall Housing 
for 
Sin gles, Families, · 
Marrieds 
Choose from 
1195 I. Walnut (Old louta 13) 457-7535 
.ahind J,c. 'annoy J & Univ,Mall 
3 Bedroom 
Ampl. Livin_ fc:-r 
3 or 4 paopla 
2 full bath. 
2 rafri.aratorl 
2 dou bla .in k. 
Carpat, 2 antranca. 
5268;50furn. 
5218.0Qunfur.! 
Efficiency 
X-tra Lar.a for 
Convanianca 
.aparata kitchan 
.aparata bath 
fu" dou bls !lad 
livin_ room araa 
5132.50furn. 
5122.50.nfur ... 
1 Bedroom 
Lar.a and Comfortabla 
lar •• livln. araa 
.aparata badraom 
bath kitch6n .araa 
i1 57.50 furn. 
514! .• 50·."hf'll. 
fall WAn., tRASH PICK .. , IIWI.,. LA ... POOL,Q.OII '0 SHq"'" CINTIIl 
Committee works-to spark ERA __ passage 
Daily :~~~~Wrt&er The~mmittee. which has ~ in " Most ,of them c:a-re in favor of it. In the State Senate, Kenneth V. was before the senate, but he hasn't 
~auon two rears, held a meeting . We're CalCly cert8lD that the people Buzbee, the democratic incumbent been interviewed to see if be has 
1Aedoesday ~I~ht to make future wbo support it will get elected," (rom Carbondale, has worked for changed his mind. The Committee for the Equal 
ftiCbIo <\ID_mt (ERA) is pIan-Dille __ ocIivities to help lbo 
plans for asslSting the amendment. Adams sajd. the amendment and voted (or it in a 
Adams said the organi:r.alion is The two Republicans running (or ~=s session. Adams said ~:[l~~r a ~;{fer ~!~~~:l,de !~~~C the State House of Representatives Chester ~~~~~gi:g ~~~~!:! 
Adams said two more votes are 
needed in the House before tbe ERA ERA pu. tbe Illinois state 
"'islat""'. accontiIJi to UJlian 
.Mama, a member m the (DDunu· 
tee_ 
represents 40 groups througbout are Ralph Dunn of DuQuoin and opposed to the bill the last time it 
IlliDois with differing views about X~~W!!.li~~. ~ur~~~~~~~: 
~ C::ie~~! ~~~ are needed in 
The ERA com mittee is in· 
lerviewiDg penoos running for state 
office iD the 58th Legislative 
District_ 
the amendmenl has worked actively for the ERA 
There wen: 14 participants at the and Williams said he would support 
meeting. 13 of them female. and vote for iL 
"We don 't really have a structure 
"We'llslartin SepLemberto reach . because we're a one shot, one 
as maay citizens as we can to get purpose committee. The people who 
support for the ERA. want to volunteer can work ." she 
Sbe Aid they plan to send said. 
!pMken to area and University Adams said the purpose for in-
~tioas, support letter cam- terviewing candidates (or the state 
pa1IDS to IfCislat«s and advertise legislature was to get their views of 
m radio and t.elevi.sioo. the ERA. 
Only one of the two Democrats 
running (or the House of 
Representatives has been in-
terviewed. Adams said. Bruce Rich-
mond of Murphysboro has spokeD in 
(avor of the amendment, but Vin-
cent Birchler of Chester haii :tot 
been interviewed at this time, she 
said. 
Farmers make survey of damage 
to crops during scorching drought 
KANSAS CITY CAP I-Thousands 
o( farmers were in their fields 
Thursday checking on what scor -
ching heat and lack of rain have 
doen to com. soybeans and hay so 
the tovemment can tell you about it 
in round nwnbers. 
" U we had some rain, they could 
still make 18 to 20 bushels to the 
acre, and 1 usually get around 30," 
~:yg~r J:h~~~~~~~dso~~~~ 
pJants in southeast Kansas . 
Thompson reported his grain 
sorghums were " very poor. 25 per 
cent of nonnal. " 
Not until Aug. 12 will the govern-
ment release its tabulation and 
projection of the counts that were 
made. 
Fann officials from Oklahoma. 
Kansas and Nebraska through 
Missouri and Iowa into illinOis. 
Indiana and Ohio are talkin~ about 
~uc:~uf~~ ~hti:~5 ;~ lce~t~t 
In Kansas. the federal Crop and 
Livestock Reporting Service uses 
1,500 farmers to get grassroots 
figures fOf" its crop estimates . For 
as many as :I) years some of these 
volunteers have filled out and 
mailed in report cards showing the 
rondilioo of crops in Ih(>i r are-as . 
Iowa police file 
drug charges 
against promoter 
DAVENPORT . Iowa CAP I-A 
rock roncert promoter- for an Illinois 
company is scheduled to appear in 
oourt Aug. 26 00 charges that M-
sponsored a concert with knowledge 
that drugs would be distributed or 
used there_ 
Len KLttlmann . rT, or Bettendorf. 
Meantime, 24 of the service 's own 
specialists worked on completing an 
"objective yield measurement" of 
representative plots thorughout the 
sta te. 
Light to moderate showers fell 
Thursday over parts of Kansas , 
Nebraska . Missouri and Iowa. But a 
spokesman for the National Weather 
Service in Kansas City said the 
rainfall was too scattered and too 
light to bring substantial relief. 
"Drought is a good word to stay 
away from because there are so 
many variations in its meaning," 
says Robert Schulte. a statistician 
for the federal report ing service in 
Kansas . " But there is no question 
that rain is badly needed over 
Kansas ." 
The weekly drought severity chart 
put out this week by the Na tional 
Weather Service showed moderate 
to severe drought in farm country 
from wesl Texas across tbe south-
west third of Oklahoma to the 
Arkansas border , and from 
southeas t Colorado up through 
southwest and north-<:enlral Kansas 
into southeast Nebraska and south-
west Iowa . 
Indiana farmers haven 't had any 
substantial ra in in 3& days. farmers 
in northeast Oklahoma reponed the 
baked and shrunken soil of their 
a lfalfa fields had developed cracks 
big enough to trap the front wheels 
of their tractors . 
State oUicials in Oklahoma . 
Kansas , Nebraska , Missour i ar.d 
Iowa are making surveys to sub-
stantiate requests that the federal 
government declare them drought 
disaster areas . In ..... estern Indi"iiol . 
similar steps are being taken on 
behalf o( (armers who los t an 
estimated 30,000 acres of corn and 
soybeans in a massive hailstorm 
Saturday. 
Frank Mosier . executive director 
in Kansas fo r the Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conservation 
Service, sa id after a conference with 
his nine regiona l directors that rain 
is needed in 10 days to two weeks. 
There have been some sca ttered 
s howe rs in the Midw es t the past 
week, shower proba bilities are 
increasing, temperatures have not 
been shooti ng up through t he 100 
ma r k every da y, and nights ha ve 
been quite a bit cooler. 
Fred Ostby, deputy director of the 
severe storms forecast center for 
the National Weather Servic e in 
~~rtsrns J;~t~ts\,:~~~:I:i~s,~~ 
weeks of July - the high a ltitude air 
mass was not dipping much below 
the Canadian border . Now it has 
swung back and is racing down ove r 
the Missouri River Valley and up the 
Ohio. 
But it is nol conducive to the 
gentle, soaking two·and three-day 
rains the crops need . 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
536-3311 
Airplane salesman 
makes dream deal 
LOS ANGELES CAP I-A SIOO 
~~~i~~'s ~m~OUld be any 
It carne true (or Bob Baird of 
McDonnell Douglas Corp. 
He sold four OCtO jet.Uners to 
Varig , the Brazilian aIrline . Two of 
the planes were delivered recenuy . 
One- will be delivered later this year 
and another in 1975. 
It took 511z years for Baird to 
make the deal , so he found great 
satisfaction when the keys to two 
DCtOS were turned over to Capt . 
Carlas Homrich , chief pilot and 
directOf" of operations for Varig . 
Baird . 45 , directs the McDonnell 
Douglas sales program in Mexico 
and Central ano South America. 
Since production of OCHE began 
in January 19m, he has sold eight of 
the $2S million aircraft, including 
two to Aeromex.ico and two to Viasa , 
the Venezuelan airline . He also sells 
0C'9s and used airplanes . 
The OCl~ basic price is 519 
million , but extras bring it up to S2S 
million . 
"We don 't have one-cenl sales or 
r.:.!t' if you buy a bump." 
"Every deal is different. No two 
airlines oome up with the same 
OCtO. 1be intemaJ oonfiguration-
the sealing arrangement . the 
ga lleys-the elec t ronic gear . 
navigation equipment all are accor -
ding to customer specification_ 
" Another 7 pe- cent to 20 per cent 
~ the basic price is spent by 
airlines 00 stockin.lZ initial parts . 
like buying a car , by the time you 
get done wiUllbe extras, the price is 
consider-ably higher than the basic 
prier . 
"Only , 0( course, when you buy a 
car you don 't buy spare parts 
needed in the months and years 
ahead." 
Did Baird make a whopping com -
mission on the sale? No. He 's on 
straight salary. 
~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~,~-~., 
~ CONRAD OPTICAL , 
- SERVI CE CENTER Inc. 606 S. III. .. 
- ~ _ UNI VERSI TY PLAZA. NEXT TO po 
_ PLAZA GRI LL = 
~ Complete Optical Service , 
_ Man y Glasse. Made Wh ile You Wait " 
~ Frame. Repla~ed-Len.e. Duplicated" 
_ Prompt Repalr.- Con tac Is Poli.h ed : 
_ Inez Miller, Off. Mgr. " 
~ 10 yr •. with Conrad Optical " 
_ PHONE 549-8622 , 
'""""""""""",4 
C'LASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
ORDER FORM 
NAME __________________ _ _ DATE 
ADDRESS PHONE NO 
Wai crdered to appear in Scott 
County District Olurt on charges 
filed by poIier last Saturday after 
the second of two rock concerts he 
~ in Davenport In J ecent 
Kuhlmann. a representative of 
Celebration Qlncerts _ \\'hee!ing . lII " 
said that if he had broken the law he 
should have been stopped after the 
first concert , instead of being given 
city approval and police assistance 
for the second: 
I kiND o~ AD 2 ; _ ;; RUfIrAU 5 NQ. vf Ilrtf.: :) ~Y ~y~ ~Yi ~Yi 
ShOU-f'rs /'fWI 
";aslf'rll _~Ia/l'.~ 
By Tile AHoc:lated, ~ss 
Coolilll sho .... ers. drizzle and 
scattered rain storms covered much 
of the nation:' eastern half Thur-
oIIay. 
TemperalUJ'eS ra",ed from the _ to __ 
The I)'Ilem of __ stretched 
acrOliS parts of Iowa . KanSAS , 
IIIaoouri aDd lUiDoiJ; aDd moved in 
t.be aftemOOft through lhe Texas 
PaDbaDIIe. lbo Gulf Coaot. mucll of 
=. aDd up lbo Atlaotic Coaot 
HaY .:::::tl!!. prevailod in lbo 
~~lIataaDd"!uoI 
4 
RECEIPT NO. 
AMOUNT PAID 
TAKEN BY 
D 
D ' 
D -
DEADLINE : 1 da y in advance, 3 p.m . 
EkCPO! ~n I(lr" TUE"5 aa~ 
D 1 DAV 
O J DA YS 
D ~· O.!l.vS 
D :-;:O DAVS 
S T A~T 
S .80 S1.50 , 2. 00 -$6.1)0 
1.20 2.25 3.00 9.00 
1.60 3.00 4.00 12 .00 
2.00 3.75 5.00 15 .00 
va 4.SO 6.00 18 .00 
2.00 5.25 7.00 21 .00 
3.20 6 .00 8.00 24 .00 
Minimum charge is for two lines 
CHECK ENCLCSED FOR S 
_,-,_"-ed 
..... tNartb -. Ore:. to 1M at ~~- L-______ ~ ______________________________ ~ ______________ ~----~ 
.... 0.li\l ....... -AIe* 2. 19U 
Union leader predicts nation~l Bell strike 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The top Glenn E. Watts, pnosideDt 01 the 
mtiooJeader in nationwide telephone Communications Workers of 
oeaotiatioos said 'I'bunday that " it America. said a nalioowide"Walk.out 
oppean lhat a IIrlke is inevitable" would begin at midnight Monday "in 
by some 750,000 BeD system workers the absence of a satisfactory 
acn:u the country. agreement. " 
Weekend 
Activities 
Friday 
Recreation and lotramurals : beacll 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. : boat dock 1 to 6 
p.m.; tennis courts 6 p.m . to mid-
night. 
lludents f ... Jesus : fellowship. 7 :30 
p.m ., 403Y.t S. Dlinois Ave. 
Campus Crusade (oc Olnst :inter-
national party. 7 :30 p.m., Student 
Activities Room B. 
SGAC Film : "The Owl and the 
Pussy Cat" , 2, 7 and 9 p.m .. 
Student Center Auditorium . 
_ay 
Watts said the Bell system could 
still come up with an olfer that 
might avert a strike, but "the bard 
ract at this time is that the I.m.ioo and 
the companies remain very far 
apart ." 
Although most of the natioD 's 
telephone system is automated. 
Watts said a strike would affect 
~~~d~~h~~~it~1 ~t!,:e~! 
said, would be slowness in geltin,: a 
:!~ t;::D:~~~~ays in havlOg 
"We'll do our best to keep service 
~ b~~~lis~:-t;~ts,t!'!~':i~Oin'e~ 
spokesman Charles Dynes. 
Dynes said negotiations would 
continue throughout the weekend 
~~(~do~a~h~r~em:~~f~~e ~~: 
strike deadline. 
Most telephone """-tracts already 
have expired. 
At a Dew COIlfere~, Watts Aid 
~~~~e:f~:hl. s~~ 
Tbe vote was 22S.seo to 33.S216. 
Leaden of the Internalional 
Brotherhood of Electrical Worken 
and the Alliance of Independent 
Te1ephooe Union said their 250,000 
members also voted heavily in favor 
of .i strike and would walk out with 
the CW A's 500,000 members. 
Watts predicted a long strike if it 
comes. 
" We want a contract that will be 
fair and equitable under present 
circumstances." he said. 
With today '5 rap..id inflation, he 
said. a 14 per cent pay raise would 
be necessary to keep pace with the 
cost of living and productivity. 
AIao staocling in the way 01 a 
settlement, WaUs said, i, the 
company', refl.lUl to arant a full 
agency shop, disagreement over 
~r:v=:!~ i:Or..~~~ 
IocaIU...,. atiII to be !'SOlved." 
Uoim 1-' 00 July 11 rejected 
a company 011 ... oIa Ihree-y ... coo-
troct whidl Watts said -.Id have 
provided • 9.43 pet' cent WIllIe hike 
the rtr1l year and iDcn!ues of 2. 7 
pet' cent in the second and third 
l"""6, plus raises tied to increases 
lD the coot 01 living. The company 
estimated the offer at between 6.5 
and ID pet' cent the. rlrSt year and 3.3 
per cent in eadl of the next two 
years . 
Telephone workers currently 
average $1'10 8 week with skiUed 
craftsmen making up to $260 
weekly . said Watts . 
P\acemfllt and ProficiEllcy Testing : 
• a .m. to 2:30 p.m., Morris 
Ubrary Auditorium . 
Orientation : Parents and New 
liludents , I a .m., lludent Center 
IDinois Room : slide show "Sk"-
c:he 01 • Portrait - SIU", 9 a.m .: 
tour lrain leaves 9 :30 a .m . rrom 
front 01 lludent Q!n18' . 
Group Testing Calendar : General 
Educational Development Tests , 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Morris Library 
Auditoriwn. 
Recreation and IntramuraJs : beach 
and boat dock , 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.: 
tennis courts 6 p.m. to midnight. 
School 0{ Music : senior reotal , 
hron Myers, piano . and John 
Connolly. trumpet , 2 p.m .. Old 
Baptist Foundation Chapel : 
Opera 9lowcase. 3 p.m ., Home 
Ec. Auditorium . 
Children's swim meet to wind' up 
park district's summer activities 
9.zmmer Playhouse "74 : musical, 
"cabaret" , • p.m., University 
Theatre, Communications Bldg. 
smooJ 01 Music : senior recital, 
Jerome Rosers, tenor , 8 p.m ., 
Home Ec. Auditoriwn . 
Campus Q-usade for Qu-ist : meet 
6 :30 p.m . lludent Q!n18' Bowling 
Alley : 8 p.m ., Bible lludy on I 
John at 1205 W. Freeman . 
SGAC rum: " 'lbe Owl and the 
Puuy Cal" , 7 and 9 p.m ., Student 
Center Auditoriwn. 
Allyn Ga1Iery : Adriano Pangelinan, 
MFA candidate. water colors and 
mixed media ...-ks: reception H 
p.m ., Allyn 1Iuildiog. 
EAZ-N Coffeehouse : free enl8'Ulio-
menl, 9 p.m . to 1 a .m ., Kathleen 
9laffner and Undy Jackson, 816 
S . Illinois Across rrom 
McDonald's. 
s-rday 
Beereation and lntramurals : beach 
and boat dock 11 a .m. to 6 p.m .: 
tmniJ: courts IS p ,m . to midni5thl. 
&.rategic Games Society : meeting , 
to •. m. to 10 p.m ., Stooent Ac-
tiviti .. Room D. 
Qv;.~ Unlimited : Meeting. 7 :30 
to 9:30 p.m ., Student Activities 
Room B. 
Group Teolio& Calendar : General 
Educational Development Tests , 8 
Lm. to 12 0000, Morris ubrary 
Auditoriwn. 
&anm ... Pla~ '74: musical , 
"cabaret ... • p.rn .. Uni versily 
'jbeatre, Communications Bldg. 
School 01 Musie : junier recital. Er-
.- Bruce, voice, I p.m., Old 
BopWt Foundation Chapel. 
WSIU-TV 
Afternoon and evening 
pI'OlI'amming scheduled on WSlU-
TV, Channel 8. 
t p.m.-Sesame Street : S-The 
Evening _Report ; 5: SG-M ister 
Roger '5 Neighborhood ; 6-The 
Electric Company ; 6 :30-
Conversations ; 7-Washington 
Week in Review : 7:30-Wall Street 
Week : a-The Session ; 8 :30-
Aviatioo Weather : 9-'l'be Movies : 
" Mrs . Wiggo and the Cabbage 
Patch." 
WSIU-FM 
1oIortIInI, aIIemoon and evening 
_rams _ 00 WSlU-FM, 
..... 
1 :30 a.m.-Today" The Day: 9-
Take A Muaie Break ; II ::10-
__ \Ie: 12:»-WSlU Expon-
.... News; 1-"""- Ooncort-
=coI()m~:; ~":;"i.: 
n. AIr_ . 
' :31 P_III _-WSIU Exp8Dded 
News: 1-"'-. ftactime: 1:»-
Duty R ...... d Collector; 1-
Cluaieal Showease :' I : 30-
a-u.I 0rdI00tra.s.-.c.1IaII 
o.c.t~: _ .... toldlol 
;:::"c~~; 
.........,. No. I ; . : __ WSW Ex-
....... Mows; U-HiIIIt 1IaoC; I :. 
.... -HIIIl-. 
Student Health Committee : 
Meeting,S to 7 p.m., Student AJ:.-
livities Room C. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha : Meeting. 2 to 6 
p.m .. Student Activities Room B. 
Moaday 
Orientation : Parents and New 
Students, 8 a .m ., &udent Center 
!~ ~,Jli~~"lI?'9 '~~; 
tour train leavES 9 :30 a .m . (rom 
(ronl of Student Center . 
The park district is winding up its 
summff' activities with a novice 
swim meet for dlildrm 17 and un· 
der, Saturday , Aug . 10 at the 
Univer-sily Citv Pool. 
8i11 Jackson, director of swim ac· 
tivities, said this meet is a new ac· 
tivity , """iOO he hopes will become 
an annuaJ event. Participants , Vo7ho 
will be divided into age groups , 
must not have won an award in any 
type swim meet to be eH~ible . 
Summer quarter 
Because of the limited number of examinalion oeriods 
available , no departmenlal examination limes are scheduled 
for the Summer Q.uarter . The exam ina lion schedule attempts to 
avoid examination conflicts by providing separate examination 
periods for Tuesday·nlUrsday lecture classes . Some questions 
might develop for which answers can be provided at this time. 
1. Classes that meet longer than one hour on Tuesday and Thur · 
sday, such as four quart er hour classes . should use the 
examination period established for the earlier of the hours . 
(For example , a class meeting from 1:00 to 2:50 on Tuesday and 
Thursday would hold its eX'¥'l ination at 8 :00 a .m . Wednesday, 
Aug . 7. ) This applies a lso to non ·lecture type courses such as 
laboratory or seminar type courses. 
2. Classes should plan to hold their final examinat ions in their 
regularly scheduled class rooms . The space scheduling section 
of the OfTice of Adm issions and Records will forward to depart· 
ments information relative to the location for examinations for 
those classes that cannot hold their examinations in their 
regularly scheduled rooms because of a space conflict . This will 
be done sufficiently in advance of the final examination days to 
provide sufficient notice for all . 
The following point s are also pertinent relative to thE:" final 
examination schedule : 
1. A student who finds he has more than three examinations..on 
one day may petition. and a stooent who has two examinations 
scheduled at one time should petition his academic dean for ap-
proval to take an examination during lhe make-up examination 
period on the last day . Provision for such a make-up 
examination period does not mean that a student may decide to 
miss his scheduled examination time and expect to make it up 
during this make-up period . This period is to be used only [or a 
student whose petition has been approved by his dean . 
2. A student who must miss a final examination may not take an 
examination before the time scheduled for· the class 
examination . Information relative to the proper grade to be 
given a student "flo misses a final examination and is not in· 
valved in a situation covered lD tbe preceeding paragraph will 
be found in the mimeographed memorandum forwarded to 
members of the instructional staff at the time they receive the 
final grade listing [or the recording of grades . 
L One and two credit hour courses . and classes scheduled for 
meeting dates less than the full 8-week session have their 
examinations during the last regularly scheduled class period 
prior to the two formal final examination days. 
2. Other classes (those scheduled for full 8-week sesSion) 
W ednesda y, Aug. 7 
8 o'clock classes except 8 o'Clock classes which use only a 
~ay-Thursday lecture sequence 8 :00-9:50 a.m . 
8 o'Clock classes which use only a TUesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence . 2:110-3 :50 pm. 
9 o'clock classes except 9 o'clock classes which use only a 
~y-Thursday lecture sequence , IO:OIHI :50 am _ 
FaJl activities .scheduled include a 
SI!Jlior swim meet at the end or Sep. 
· lembd" ror anyone OVff' lD. This 
meet is also a new activity whidl 
came about because of a request 
from adults in the community, ac· 
alI'ding to Jobn Allen , park district 
program director . 
For a ree 01 $15 Saltt's Barn will 
sponsor a rurniture refinishing 
course at tbe Commwtity Cenler'. 
Allen said because ·'antique fur· 
niture has come into a fad" they 
have requests from 00th college 
students and people within the com-
munity (or a course of this kind . 
Other activi ties fer fall include 
courses in ballee. for children , a 
modern jazz course, rock climbing 
in the area state parks and scuba 
diving . 
The pari< district is in the process 
!Ii~~ri~~:t~~"'":~:a~! 
throughoot Cari>ondaIe. 
final exams 
9 O'clock classes which use only a Tuesday -Thursday lecture 
sequence 12 :00-1 :50 p .m . 
11 O'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence 4 :00-5 :50 p .m . 
12 o"c1ock classes except 12 O'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday·Thursday lecture sequence 12 :00--1 :50 p ,m . 
1 u"c1ock classes except 1 O'clock classes - which use only a 
Tuesday ·lllUrsday lecture sequence 2.00-3 :50 p .m . 
• ,) 'c1ock classes which use only a Tuesday·Thursday lecture 
sequence 8 :00-9 :50 a.m . 
2 O'clock classes except 2 O'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday·TIlUrsday lecture sequence 4 :0c)'5 :50 p.m . 
2 o'clock c1as.o;es which use only a Tuesday.Thursday lecture 
S<.'<!uence 10:00-11 :50 a .m . 
Night classes which meet Monday and Wednesday 
6 :00-7 :50 p .m . 
Thursday, Aug. 8 
10 O'clock classes except 10 o 'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence 8:00-9 :50 a .m . 
10 o'c lock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence 12 :00-1 :50 p.m . 
11 o'c1ock classes except 11 o 'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence 10 :00-11 :50 a .m . 
12 O'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence 2:0Ih'I :50 p .m . 
3 o'c1ock classes except 3 O'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence 12:00-i:so p .m . 
. 
3 O'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence 8:00-9:50 a .m. 
4 0 'clock classes 2 :0cJ.3:50 p _m . 
Night classes which meet only on Monday 6 :00-7 :50 p."'_ 
Night classes which meet only on Wednesday ':00-9:50 pm.- " 
Night classes which meet only on TUesday 6 :00-7 :50 p,m. 
'~ight classes which . meet only on Thursday 8 : ..... ; 50 p.m_ 
Night classes which meet Tuesday and TbursdiyI:.7:50 p.m_ 
Make-up examinations for students whoee p«Itioas baft "-' 
approved by their academic ~ . 4 :CIHi;~ p~_ DIoltyT ......, 2. 1m ...... _ I. 
NFL exhibitions begin 
Pre-season glitters with,- unknowns 
By _ani Smith 
Aaaodaled Press SpIVts Writer 
The National Football League kicks 
off its first big exhibition weekend 
Friday night and the theme song could 
well be "Strangers in the Night." 
The NFL has decided that the show 
must go on, even though most members 
0( the original cast are manning picket 
lines in the month-old players strike. 
Teams have filled out their rosters with 
an assortment of rookies and free 
agents, and fans may fmd they can't 
tell the players even with a scorecanl. 
Three games are scheduled Friday 
night. In Los Angeles, the Rams host 
the Cleveland Browns in the 29th annual 
Los Angeles Times charity game. Op-
posing quarterbacks will be unheralded 
Ron Jaworski, a second-year man from 
Youngstown State, for the Rams and 
equally unheralded Will Cureton, a free 
agent from East Texas Stale, for the 
Browns. 
The Rams will also unveil their top 
draft choice, Heisman Trophy winning 
running back John Capelletti of Penn 
State. _ . 
At Washington, the Redskins will give 
fonner Nolre Dame quarterback Joe 
Theismann his first taste of NFL action 
when they entertain the New England 
Patriots. Theismann. who spent three 
seasons in the Canadian Football 
League , will be opposed by New 
England's Neil Graff, a former Wiscon -
sin player drafted by Minnesota two 
years ago . 
Charlie Napper and Gary Marangi 
will call the signals in Buffalo , where 
the Bills meet the Green Bay Packers . 
/)OO'(/(I! /)Oo·tI(I: 
A little taste of vaudeville crept into AI Lery's (standing) sliding style Wed-
nesday. Panther's thirdbaseman Ralph Eicl1elberger (on ground) was late with 
the tag and Lery was called safe. Lery and his team, the Mothers, went on to 
skin the Panther's, 17-7 to win the summer men's intramural 16-inch softball 
dlampionship, (Staff photo by Steve Sumner.) 
Mothers, Canadian Club 
win 1M softball titles 
Canadian Club of the 12-inch division 
and the Mothers of the 16-inch division 
are the summer men's intramural son· 
ball champions. The championships 
were decided Wednesday night on the 
softball fields east of the SIU Arena . 
Canadian Club edged spring champ 
Gluteal Algias, 7 .. to take the 12-inch 
crown. Tbe Canadian Club scored three 
IUDS in the fll'St inning, and two in the 
Courth and fdlh to off set a four-c:un fifth 
and a two-run sixth by Gluteal Algias. 
For the winning Canadian Club , 
a.~ Page "Iayed leftfield , Gar~ 
SchidtIleI' was m' center, John PerSlaru 
~~t~' and RalfWaiters was 
GleD McOIy was at thirdbase, Ricky 
Bab~lt played shortstop, Steve ' 
LoereIiulz was at secondbase, Ron 
IbIID7 p.yed fintbue, the catdler 
_ JIm .-I), aad Da111b.....,u was 
the pitdMr. . 7 
..... a. o.Hr EIWPI\In. August 2. 197. 
In the 16-inch division. the Mothers 
took advantage of the intramural ID-;un 
rule to blast the Panlhers, 17-7. After 
jumping out to an early lead. the Pan-
thers soon fell behind as Ihe Mothers 
scored single runs in the first and 
second innings. two in the third and 
seventh. four in the firth and came up 
with a seven-run fourth . 
Pitcher AI Lery 's basehil in the sixth 
put the Mothers 10 runs up on the Pan-
thers, causing the game to be called . 
Winning members of the Mothers 
were Howard Grilerman in left field , 
Jack Stein in center, Joel Miller in 
rightfield , and Dave Kramer in short-
center field . 
Mike Schwartz played thirdbase, 
Mike Qaly was at shortstop, Norm Juta 
was at second, John O'Donnell was the 
firstbaseman, Ira Robinson was the 
catcher and Lery was the pitcher. 
Napper will run the Green Bay offense 
while Marangi . a thirdround pick from 
Boston College, will guide the Bills. 
Seven games are on tap Saturday. 
Oti~o meets St . Louis at Champaign, 
Ill. , In an afternoon contest; Miami is at 
Cincinnati; the New York Giants visit 
Houston ; New Orleans entertains Pitt· 
sburgh ; Denver hosts the New York 
Jets ; Dallas is at Oakland and San 
Francisco travels to San Diego in night 
games. 
Atlanta viSIts Philadelphia Sunday 
night and Kansas City hosts Detroit 
Monday night tu round out the weekend . 
At Champaig~ the Cardinals will take 
another look at quarterback Bill Bynum 
who completed 11 of :!D passes for 80 
yards and two touchdowns in a 21-13 
victory over Buffalo in the Hall of 
Fame Game last week , Joe Barnes , a 
rookie out of Texas Tech , will call 
signals for the Bears . 
Fans at the Cincinnati ·Miami game 
won't have to study their programs as 
often as fans elsewhere as both clubs 
have sizable contingents of veterans in 
camp. The Bengals lead the league with 
Zl veterans on hand and the World 
Champion Dolphins have :!D. 
The Giants W!1l have their two top 
quarterbacks, Norm Snead and Randy 
Johnson , on hand in Houston but will 
Only calls women out 
probably start journeyman Leo Hart . 
The Oilers will go with free agent Vidal 
Carlin . 
Pittsburgh won't have many veteran 
players in the lineup but they will show 
off their top two draft choices , wide 
receiver Lynn Swann of Southern 
California and linehacker Jack Lam-
ber! of Kent State. The Saints will show 
off rookie quarterback Larry Cipa who 
threw only 71 passes in his entire 
college career at Michigan . 
In Den ver, the Jets , under new Coach 
Charley Winner, will unveil strong-
armed quarterback John Jones, a free 
agent from Fisk. University , The 8ron· 
cos will counter with John Hufnagel, an 
All-American at Penn State two years 
ago who was on tbe taxi squad last 
season, 
The Dallas Cowboys, stung by 
several defections to the World Football 
League, will disPlay the league 's top 
draft choice, defensive end Ed '"Too 
Tall " Jones from Tennessee State. The 
Raiders , with a fair share of veterans 
on hand, will start Don Milan at quar-
terback but Ken Stabler and ageless 
George Blanda may also see action, 
Jesse Freitas , an impressive rookie 
from . San Diego State, will get a long 
look at quarterback for Ihe Chargers, 
while San Francisco will try rookie left-
hander Dennis Morrison, 
Lady ump 'leery' of men 
HUDSON, 111. (AP )-She 's a lady 
ump, probably the first ever to officiate 
at an Illinois softball tournament, but 
she says she 's still nol ready to call a 
man out. 
" I 've been asked to do some men 's 
games. but I'm just a little leery," said 
Vicki Killus . who umpire d last week 
during the Illinois Amateur Softball 
Association worn ... n's state tournament 
10 Can ton , 
'" dllll" k'HI\',' Wlit' lher I1ll~lI \,'uuld ac' 
("l'P' a Wtllllilll ulllpin' , ,and her 
j udgl' llIt'n l ," sill' s~.IId , " " d ra t llt'/' Slay 
\\'I , h ,lil' WI 1flll'1l , " 
MIS~ Killus also oppoS(.'s I Ill' drlve to 
gt'l girls playi llg with bo,\'s III Llllll' 
Lt'ague bast'ball 
" I don 't think they should be playing ," 
she said. "We should work up our own 
Little League softball program-a 
separate and equal program for girls." 
Miss Killus said it's okay for boys and 
girls to take physical education together 
in the lower grades but by the time they 
reach junior high school girls are not as 
strong. 
Miss Killus , 2.6. lives on a farm n~~r. 
here. She is a graduate of lllinois State 
University and teaches physical 
education at Onarga Community School. 
She also coaches girls ' softball, 
volleyball, basketball and track. 
She earned high praise for her work 
during the tournament 's first day from 
Chuck McCord , state softball com -
missioner, 
S I U grad appointed 
David H. Ams, sports editor of the St . 
Charles "Journal," has been appointed 
publicity director for tbe Missouri in-
tercollegiate Alhletic Association , ef· 
fective Aug. I. 
The new MIAA publicity director is a 
1972 IIraduate 0( the School of Jour· 
nalism at Southern lllinois University-
Carbondale with specialization in 
newspaper, radio and teievision. While 
a student, he wrote for the Daily Egyp-
·uan . 
" She covered her situations very well 
at third base," said McCord. '"There was 
one close play and she was right there 
with it. " 
Miss Killus has had instruction at 
umpire clinics but says she learns best 
when the call "play ball. " 
'" guess just getting out and doing it's 
the best way to learn ," she said. 
McCord said there are only about lOll . 
women among the 21 ,000 softball um -
pires registered nationwide. But for the 
women, as well as the men , the hazards 
of umpiring are the same, 
" People get upset and say things they 
don ' t mean ," said Miss Killus . "You 
have to know and remember that. " 
Saluki women 
lose two games 
Two losses have evened the record of 
the SIU women's softball team (3-3) as 
the team prepares for its final two 
games of the season, 
SIU dropped a 13-11 decision to Cutler 
Tuesday , losing to the team for the 
second time this year. After Cutler 
pushed across five runs in the first in· 
ning , SIU came back to tie the game 
and take the lead in the sixth, 11~. 
But a last-inning rally by Cutler 
literally left SIU in tbe dark. "We don't 
have li2hts on our field," SIU Coach" 
Betty Swint explained. "And I really 
believe that our girls just couldn't see 
the ball in the fmal inni"g. That was the 
best ball game we've played all year," 
West Frankfort blasted SIU 16-5 Wed· 
nesday in a game-that Swint said ;>We 
just couldn 't get up for." Sharon Heist 
was the losing pitcher for SIU in bo'ih 
contests, evening her record at 2·2, 
Tbe SIU team met Fairfield Thur· 
sday night with Nancy<Rist getting the 
starting nod, The team win close out its 
sell80n at 6 p.m, Saturday with a P!1le 
against West ~anllfort 011 the Wham 
Field, SIuuon Heist is the prObable pit-
